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Woodbridge, Middlesex County, N. X,Thursday, February 22,1877.
society have worked faithfully, and possess
many very excellent voices among its memtot
bers, and all who enjoy a rare musical treat
Still Anotlier Saturday Fire.
Death of Win. J, HXasterton,
should not fail to be present.
Shortly before noon on Saturday the resiThe announcement of the death of a friend
dents
of
lower
Smith
street
were
startled
by
ft
is always startling, and particularly so when
childish voice crying fire. The carpenters at
Brunswick.
the one removed is suddenly stricken down
Jot
in the first flush of manhood orand in the work on Mr. Garretson's new buildings, proJYew County Officials.
full enjoyment of health, prosperity and hap- prietors of stores in the vicinity and those
who were passing through the street at the
The Senate in executive session of Thurspiness. The news of the death of William J.
time, st once hastened to the corner of Wii- day last confirmed the appointment of Hon.
Masterton, which occurred in the city of New
loek's Lane and Smith street where smote
Charles T. Cowenhover as Prosecutor of Pleas,
York on Thursday night last, was a great
was escaping from the windows and roof of
and Chfrles S. Scott as common Pleas Judge
shock to his relatives and friands here as elsefor this county. Ex-Judge Cowenhoven is
where. He returned to his residence, No. 325 the dwelling owned by Mr. Jas. A. Gilman
well known throughout the county as a
West 19th street, on the evening in question, and occupied by Mr. P. V. R. Van Wyek.
Ladders were procured and placed against the
barrister of eminent ability, having filled
aftei attending a battalion drill of the Seventh
building, many willing hands mounted them
the office of Law Judge of Common Pleas to
Regiment, ai-d retired to his room about
and passed up water while others ran inside
the satisfaction of all, especially to the memtwenty minutes after eleven o'clock. In about
to the upper floor, where on a hurried exambers of the bar of our own and other Counties'.
a half hour thereafter his room-mate was
ination one of the beds nnd a quantity of
awakened by hearing a singular, gurgling
clothing was discovered to be in flames. The
EXAMINATION or TEACHEBS.—Balph Willis
noise, and endeavored to arouse his companbed was at once thrown to the ground and a
Esq., County Superintendent of Public
ion, who was apparently unconscious. Medfew pails of water soon pat a finish to the fire, Schools gives notice that the next regular
ical assistance was summoned, but before it
meeting of the County Board of Examiners
just as the church bells began their alarm
had arrived life was extinct. A subsequent
will be h«ld in the Bayard street school
peal.
A
child
playing
with
matches
ignitejl
examination revealed the fact that death rebuilding on Saturday next (24th).
the fire, but, as the little fellow said aftersulted from a ruptiire of a blood-vessel, ocward, he "didn't mean to," and probably will
casioned by over exercise.
not try a second experiment.
The deceased was the only son of the late
Joseph T. and Tirginia Masterton, and a Young Eachelors' Sociable.
—tot
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. George C. Hunce,
FUSE.—A fire was discovered in the cellar
The association of young gentlemen lately
and at the time of Ms death was within abont
below Mr, John Kissling's tobaco store on
organized under the above title held their
two months of attaining his majority. He
Main street on Monday by Mr. Bartholoraey.
first sociable in the City Hall on Friday evenhad been for some years in the employ of a
Several persons in the saloon of Mr. Baring last, and despite the unfavorable appearlarge shipping firm, and enjoyed their fullest
tholomey assisted him in extinguishing the
ance of the weather the attendance was highly
confidence and esteem.
satisfactory to the members. Thefloor,had flame which proceeded in the first place from
Always cheerful, affable and gentlemanly
a barrel of shavings, evidently fired by an
been well waxed and under the influence of
in his deportment he made hosts of friends
incendiary.
the inspiriting strains of Prof. Gorham's
wherever he went, and by very many in our violin, assisted by a harp and cornet, dancFATE AND TEA PAETT.—An entertainment
village, where the greater portion of
ing was participated in by all with evident
. his life was spent, recalling his pleasant face
will take place in the First M. E. Church
enjoyment. Refreshments were served by
and genial manners, the tidings of his death
this evening. A substantial supper will be
two ebory gentlemen during the evening,
has been heard with genuine sorrow, and
provided by the ladies, and refreshments
and received a due share of attention. The
heartfelt sympathy for the bereaved family
independent of the regular supper table. Tickthus suddenly deprived of the love and com- floor managers, Messrs. D. D. Broadhead Jr.,
ets, including supper, 50 ctB., or admission
C
M
.
Wilson
and
C.
G.
HcCann
merit,.the
panionship of an affectionate sonanoTbrother.
ticket only, 10 cts.
thanks of all for their unceasing effort* to
The funeral services, conducted by Rev. J. promote the enjoyment of the whole company.
POUND FESTIVAL—One of these novel affairs
E. Ingle of tins place, were attended by a We congatulate the Y. Bs. on the success of
was held in the new lecture room of the First
large number of relatives and friends at Ms their first sociable, and anticipate for them
Baptist Church on Tuesday. Nearly all
late residence on Monday last, from whence
much pleasure in the succeeding meetings. .-.
present brought each his und her pound,
tlie remains were removed to Woodlawn
which were auctioned off, the result proving
cemetery for interment.
Pertli Aniboy Fire Department.

oodbi'idge.
tot—

Washington's Birthday !
MUSICAL AND LITERARY

jE N T E F^T A I N M E N
WILL SE GIVEN

m THE NEW SCHOOL BOOK.

First Presbyterian Church,
OF Tina PLAGE o s

Thursday

~Eveniitg9 Fel>. 22,
AT 7:30 O'CLOCK.

AN OYSTER SUPPER

EFKESHMENT
will be prepared in the basement of ths
School Room, to be served
UPON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
after the entertrinment.
The proceede arising from the entertainment and supper W01 be devoted to the
OEMETERY IMPROVEMENT

B THE MOST PROFITABLE
FAMILY FOWL!
ROWN LEGHORNS A SPECIALTY.

HAKDSOME,

HARDY,

"H.ELP THEMSELVES.

MATURE EARLIER,
LAY MORE EGGS.
My fowls are carefully bred from the choicest
PRIZE WINNING STRAINS,
and are Tip to the

8TAOT>ABD OF EXCELLENCE.
EGGS NOW READY,
at $3 per setting, two saltings, $5.
J. BLANCHAES EDGAR.

P. O. Box, 336, Bahway, N. J.
febl5m3

NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT.
A IJII PERSONS COrJC-ERNBD MAT take i
J \ . notice, that the subscriber, guardian of i
Charles W. Coventree, Frederick J. Coventree j
and George G. Coventree, late minors, now of j
full age. intends to exhibit his final account
to the Judges of the Orphan's Court of the j
County of Middlesex, in the term of April, j
3877, next ensuing, for settlement and allow- j
since, the same being first audited and stilted

I-

by the Surrogate.

DAVIT* P. CABPENTEK.

Bated, Woodbridge, I*. J., Jan. 29. 1877.
feblti

"jV]"HW JERSEY : Middlesex County Snrro1 ^ gate's Offices. Upon the application of
Charlutte E. Ivlawbey Administratrix of Henrv
Mawbey late of the said County of Middlesex,
deceased, I, William Reiley, Jr., Surrogate of
the said County of Middlesex, do hereby
order find direct the said Administratrix to
^ive> public notice to the creditors of the said
dVesased to bring in their debts, demnnds
and claims, under oath or affirmation, "gainst
this said estate within nine months from the
da.lt; of this order, .by netting up a copy of the
order, within twenty days after the date hereof, in five of the most jnublic places in said
County for the space of two months, and
also by advertising the same for the like space
of time in the INDEPENDENT HOCK one of the

newspaper printed in this State. And if any
credit'r shall neglect to exhibit his or her
debt, demand or claim, within said period of
nine months after public notice given as
aforesaid, sucli cereditor shall be- forever
barred of his or her action against the said
Administratrix.
Given under my hand this Sixth day of
February 1877.

Perth

A.

Cam, and this should tend to make the rowing livelier than that usually seen in Cambridge crews while on their own river.
THE DABE BLUE EIGHT.

Oxford seems likely for the present to be as
much plagued with floods as they were last
season. However, even with this Mnderance,
they might have begun work earlier than they
did. This term commenced a week later than
that of Cambridge, and when the president
came up he found very few hands ready to
go to work with him. At first not a single old
oar besides himself was in residence at the
beginning of last week. To man an eight
with a lot of inen of whom only half at most
would in the run be wanted for the crew
would have been almost waste of time, and
the president was not anwise in devoting his
first few days to coaching some of his new
men in pair oars. Marriott, of Brasenose,
who is counted on ag the probable stroke, was
not up; and when at last an eight was manned the stroke was taken by Miller, of Exeter, who did not row in the "trails," any
more than did Fenn, of Cambridge, but, like
the latter, he is not unlikely to row bow finally. The new men who have been tried so
far have been, besides Miller, Grenfell, of
Balliol, 12. st. 8 lbs.—about the best man
who rowed in the trial eights, and s promising oar; Pelham, of Magdalen, 12 st. 4 lbs.;
Stainton, Christ Church, 12 st. 1 lb.; Cowles,
St. John's, 11 st. 1 lb., and also Tiunse, of
Keble, and Findlay, of Balliol; but we fancy
that the latter were used more as temporary
warming pans, and that the new choices will
lie with those first mentioned. Mulholland,
of Balliol, has been rowing on and off, but he
is supposed to be not strong enoug, constitutionally, in the doctor's opinions, and if BO
he will be lost to Oxford. The old oars who
are available are, besides Edwardes-Most (the
president) and Marriott, Stayner, of St. John's
who rowed 6 and Hobart, of Exeter, No. 3
last year Hobart was the next to come up after the president and on Saturday Marriott
took his place at stroke Staynor also journmg
the crew the second time down. Miller went
to bow -when Marriott came in, Cowles 2,
Stainton 3, Grenfell 4, Pelham at 5, and the
very satisfactory.
other two places filled alternately by Stayner,
The City Fathers have at last made a pracHobart and Mulholland. There was a strong
If you have not bought a ticket for the
tical move in the right direction for the esNEW TB-DOK.—Independence H. & L. Co.
and very rough heavy weight m the trial
Entertainment this evening it is not the fault
tablishing of a fire department. At the last
No. 1 will be presented with a new truck this
eights—Booth, of Pembroke, 13 st. 4 lbs.,
of the Sabbath school children.
meeting of the Council, Alderman Congery
morning. A parade will take place in the
but he does not seem to been tried yet The
and Treasurer Barton were appointed a special
afternoon, and the Co. will give a grand ball
material of the two crews seem pretty well
The Spring Election.
committee to proceed to Trenton and ascerin the evening at Wahington Hall.
balanced, so far as can be judged at the first
The annual election of township offigers,
tain whether under any existing law an apoutset. Chambridge has a larger number of
as may be seen by reference to the poll clerks
propriation could be made for the above pur"made" oars to begin with, and if the race
of Districts No. 1 and 2, posted up various
THE OXFORD ABD CAMBRIDGE SAGE.
pose. JAfter consultation with Attorney General
were rowed in a fortnight's time would have
public places in the Township, will be held
for^ this reason a decided advantage; but
on Tuesday, March 13th—District No. 1 vot- Vanatta and Corporation Counsel Ludlow the
It is seldom, if ever, that the two university
committee came to the conclusion that the
where is plenty of time to work up the new
ing in Masonic Hall, and No. 2 in Rowland's
crews have presented so unsettled a shape so
men in the Oxford boat, and they have plenty
store. We have, in a previous number, given city was without authority to make an approlong after the commencement of term. At
priation unless under Bpecial enactment for
of strength, without being a rough lot, We
th; new boundary line between the polling
Cambridge most of the men who are likely to
that purpose. The committee" returned on
have seen far more uncouth oars turned out
districts established by the Township Comrow have already come up, and have gone to
Tuesday evening, and will recommend that a
in very decent from after six week's coaching.
mittee, and presume our readers are all well
work; but the expected stroke, Shafto, of
bill be drafted und pressed through the presThere will be just eight weeks of work from
aware, as to which place they may offer there
Jesus, who filled that place last year, has still
ent session of the Legislature.
the day when Marriott first took his seat to
ballots with the certainty of their being
to arrive, and until he takes his place the
that of the race, if the fixture should be on
received.
crew cannot be considered much more than
ARISING PKOM THE ASHES. —The contractors
the usual day. There has been some talk of
scratch. If he were going to take any other
Under the new. law one of the members of
for the new buildings on Smith street are
the day being changed on account of the time
seat than stoke, the crew would be aequiring
the Township Committee will be the Treasrapidly clearing away the rubbish and making
uniformity behind such other stroke as had of high water on March 24, which is tho
urer of the township, and both parties should
the necessary excavations preparatory to com- been selected, and when he joined the swing
regulation "Saturday week before Easter." It
be particular to nominate no man for a posimencing the work of rebuilding. Messrs.
will be high water at London Bridge at Sh.
would not be changed. But since he is to
tion on the Committee with whom they
Hall, Coutts and Sanford each have their
27min. that morning; and as the tide is fifty
come in at the stean the style will have to
would be unwilling to trust the township
laborers and teams at work, and before many
minutes later at Putney, a start must be made
commence almost de novo when he takes his
funds.
months the larger portion of the burnt block
at 8:20 or 8:30 at latest to have thefloodall
place. However, the practice meantime canPolls open at 7 o'clock A. M. and close at
will present a much more handsome row of not be considered altogether lost time, for at
the way to Mortlake. This is earlier than the
7 o'clock. V. M.
stores than those destroyed last November.
race has been started for ten years.—From the
all events the other men are all learning, or
Pall Mall Gazette.
should be learning, to correct their personal
Music, recitations and readings in the SabSHIPMENTS OF SLATE.—Mr. Engle, the agent
faults, which if cured will make them all the
bath school room of the Presbyterian church
at the iron and slate docks, states that he has more ready to fall into swing when once their
this eveniner.
BASEBALL COUVEHTIOH.
orders ahead for several hundred tons of
regular stoke is installed. The crew is at
roofing slate to be shipped to England. Of
present made up of four old and four new
JL New
'Physician.
A meeting of delegates from the different
the vessels which have already sailed from
hands. The latter are not always the same
Dr. D. E. Decker, a, son of Dr. D. Decker,
prominent baseball clubs outside of the
this port for that destination with slate carwho formerly practiced medicine at Metuchen
men.
League met on Tuesday evening, with a
goes five were lost at sea. It is to be hoped
and vicinity, for many years, has located at
view to the formation of an association simiTHE LIGHT BLUE CEEW.
Woodbridg*, and may be found at Mrs. the future ships will be more seaworthy.
.Ferrar, of First Trinity, has held the bow lar in its purposes and views to that which
Brown's, next door to the llethodist Church,
the League nines have constituted. There
seat
from the beginning, and is not unlikely
EASTON &• AMBOY COAL DOCKS.—The followwhere his office is located. Those wishing
was quite a large attendance of the baseball
to
retain
it
to
the
end.
He
is
a
winner
of
the
to consult him professionally can do so at the are the receipts and shipments for week endfraternity, both of this and other cities,and it
Colquhoun Sculls, and has shown himself on
tons. cwt.
hours : S to 9 A. M., 1 to 2 and 6 to 7 P. M. ing Feb. 17, 1877 :
was decided that the name of the new organother accasions capable of doing good work
Received
24,746.14
All calls in or out of town met with promptization should be "The International Associafor
a
light
weight
Holmes
of
Clare,
has
been
Shipped
13,875.—
ness.
pretty constantly at No. 2. In the trial eights tion." The following list of delegates were
On Hand
149,494.15

of December last he did not shine as a very
brilliant performer, but he seems to have
feb8m2-S6.75.
Surrogate.
PUBUC
SCHOOL
ENTERTAINMENT. — The
improved a little since that time, and as he is
scholars of the public school will give a tab- not a heavy weight, scaling about 11 st. 5 lbs.,
Great Bargains 1 Piano for $H's Toiviiship Committee.
leau and musical entertainment in the City
or leas when trained, he will not be siich a
The Township Committee at a regular
And Bedroom Suits for SIS. Christopher
Hall some evening next week—date not yet great burden to the boat even if he fails to
meeting on Monday last appointed Mr.
Roichel offers great inducements to purchasers
decided upon—for the purpose of raising the
improve as much as could be wished. No.
Daniel G. Turner as Chosen Freeholder to fill wherewithal to pay another installment on
of goods in his line of goods, on account of
3 place has been alternately filled by Allen,
the unexpired term of the late Dr. Freeman.
great reduction in prices: New Rosewood
the school piano.
of Lady Margaret, 11 st. 9 lbs, and Spurrell,
The Committee will meet Monday, March
Pianos, 7A octave, for $225—best from any
of Trinity Hall, 12 et. /3 lbs. These men
5th, to settle the accounts of the township for
maker, $350 to S450. Double-Reed Organs,
rowed respectively 6 and 5 in the winning
MISTUCHEN.
• 5 octave, S75, also, S250 Organs for $100. the past year, and all persons having any
trial eight of last December. Hoskyn, of Jeclaims ure desired to present them at that
Any make of Organs furnished at almost half
sus, brother to the quondam "blue" of the
leaelters' Association.
time.
the retail price, and some varieties at less than
same name, and who rowed stroke of the
The North Middlesex Teachers association
half price. Piano3 and Organs sold on
losing trial eight, has been now and then takwill meet on Saturday nest (24th) in the pubRemember the Literary and Musical Entermonthly payments, and second hand instruing No. 4, whenever the president has gone
lic
school
building.
The
programme
of
exertainment this evening.
ments taken, in trade. All kinds of nrasical
out of the boat for the purpose of coaching.
cises will be as follows :
...
merchandise, embracing exercise and sheet
The stroke has been taken for the time by
0—Devotional
exercises
and
calling
roll.
Jin Improvement.
inusio.
Prest, of Jesus, who only came up in October,
9:15—Book-keeping—Mr. Harnod.
Our enterprising friend and neighbor, Mr.
Picture Frames, Chromos, Brackets, and
and rowed stroke of the winning college four
9:45—Vocal Drill—Miss Sullivan.
D. W. Brown, has decidedly improved the
Paper Patterns always on hand. "Domestic"
in November. When places more forward in
10:15—Arithmetic—Averaging of Accounts
appearance of his meat market in Masonic
Sewing Machines, and a full assortment of
the boat. The four old oars who are already
—Prof. S. M. Bkzier,
needles for the different machines always
Hall, by running a new partition across the
rowing are:—Hockin, of Jesus, No. 6last year
10:45—Recess.
ready. All kinds of furnitures suppled to
rear of the room, at the same time giving
now rowing 7; Gurdon, of Jesus, No. 4 last
11—Drawing—Miss
Keasbey.
order. Very handsome Walnut Bedroom
year, and now 6; Pike, of Caius, No 5 last year,
himself thereby the use of a large room for
11:30—False Syntax, Articles—Miss CompSuits, with French Walnut panel Dressingand now in the same place, and Lewis, of
storage, and n more commodious office.
ton.
case, marble tops, drop handles, and all the
Caius, the president, No. 2 last year, and now
12—English
History,
Britain
from
the
Rorowing 4 when he does not coach. The
Young man., dont go west, but go to the
• latest improvements, S75.
man Invasion to the time of Egbert—Mrs.
Send for my catalogue and obtain full parcoxswain of 1876—Davis, of Clara—will be
Entertainment this evening if you want to
• ticulars. I do not give these prices as a bait,
again available, and is above the average of
listen to excellent music, both . vocal and Coffin.
• but they are genuine rates, which will give a
12:30—Discussion : Method of dealing with
nniveasity pilots for skill and nerve, if we
instumental. Go, and take your sweetheart
Email profit.
Very respectfully,
pupils who neglect preparation of lessons.
may judge from his performance last Easter.
with vou0. REICHEL,
:
The three absentees who rowed last year are:—
Gor. Fulton and New Sts., Woodbridge.
Grand Choral Concert.
The Drama in the Sail.
Brancker, of Jesus, who rowed bow, arid who
The Choral Society will give a grand conThe Glassford family performed Uncle
was at one time supposed to be coming up
Tom's Cabin in the Hall on Tuesday evening cert on Tuesday evening next (27th), in the again, but who seems by report to have
B. VAN WAGNER, M. D.
Reformed church. The society will be assisin an excellent manner to a fair house, and
changed his mind; W. Close, of First Trinity,
ted by a number of talented artists, among
at the time of going to press bills were being
who rowed 3, and H. Rhodeu, of Jesus, who
distributed for the.performance of "The Hid- whora are Prof. Sehneeweiss, violoncello.Prof.
•was 7. There is more -water than t*gu«l in the
OWICEHODBS,
BROOKLYN, N. X.
Geitner, violin, and Prof. Opie, pianist, This
den Hand" last (Wednesday) evening.
8 to 9 A. M., 5 to 7 P. M.
febl
WILLIAM REILEY, Jr.,

No. 46.

Oysters, salads and other delicacies at the
Entertainment this evening.

E. R. BCLKLEY, Supt

present, and there was a number of other
clubs represented by proxies:—Resolute, of
New Jersey, A. S. Eanldn; Fairbanks, of
Chicago, Lewis Mecham; Brown Stockings, of
Erie, Pa., James Burns; Chelsea, of Brooklyn,
A. B. Rankin; Live Oak, of Lynn, Mass., W.
A. Cummings, pitcher last year of the Hartfords: Tecumseh, of London, Canada, H .
Gorman; Manchester, of New Hampshire, H.
Clarke; Alaska, of New York, H.Rankin; Maple Leaf, of Guelph, Canada, -J. Gorman;
Buckeye, of Columbus, Ohio, S. A. Williams ;
San Francisco, of San Francisco, Cal.,ri.C.
Waite; Mountain City, of Altoona, B. M.
Crane; St. Louis Reds, Thomas McNary;
Rochester, of Rochester, N. Y., C. A. Waite;
Reading, of Pennsylvania, H. D. McKnight;
Alleghany, of Pittsburg, McKnight, and the
Essex, of Buffalo.
Tlie evening was spent in a general exchange of views, and probably the constitution and bylaws will be adopted soon
THE TEEHT0S STBIKE.
There is no immediate prospect of a n end
to the difficulty between the boss potters of
Trenton and their employes. Thursday the
formev published a notice thrt all not at work
on Staturday, t h e 17th, would be considered
as discharged, and they were requested to remove their tools from the several works.
Thus was signed by the American Crockery
Company, East Trenton Pottery Company,
Joseph H. Moore, William Young & Sons,
Mercer Pottery Company, Caxon & Co., i t .
Millington, Ott & Brewer, City Pottery Company, Ashbury & Maddoc, Glasgow Pottery
Company, Greenwood Pottery Compan}' and
Isaac Davis.

CHURCH—DTJEDfG THE LITA1JY.
"I'm glad--we got here early, Nelly;
We're not obliged to sit to-day
Behind those horrid Smith gilis—'well
I'm glad they go so soon away.
How does this cushion match my dress?
I think it looks quite charmingly.
'Bowed sweetly to the Smiths? Oh ! yes—
[Responds] . . 'Pride, vanity, hypocrisy,
Good Lord, deliver us.'
"I hate those haughty Courtenays 1
I'm sure they needn't feel so fine,
Above us all—for mamma says
Their dresses aren't as nice as mine.
And one's engaged; so, just for fun,
To make her jealous—try to win
Her lover - show her how 'tis done—
[Responds] 'From hatred, envy, mischief, sin
Good Lord, deliver us.'
"To-day the rector is to preach
In aid of missionary work;
He'll say that he hopes and trusts that each.
Will nobly give, nor duty shirk.
I hate to give. But then one must,
You know we have a forward, seat,
People can see—they will, I trust—
[Responds]
"From "want of charity, deceit,
Good Lord, deliver us.'
"Did you know Mr. Gray had gone ?
That handsome Mr. liogers, too ?
\ Dear me ! We shall be quite forlorn
If all the men leave—and so few !
I trust that we with Cupid's darts
Hay capture some—let them beware—
[Kesponds] 'Behold the sorrows of our hearts,
... And Lord, with mercy,
......
hear our prayer !'"

HER ANSWES.
All day long she held my question
In her heart;
Shunned my eyes that craved an answer,
Moved apart;
Touched my hand in good-night greeting,
Rosier grew—
Should I leave to-morrow ?—early ?—
Then adieu !
Bent her head in farewell courteous,
Onward passed;
While a cold hand gripped my heart-stringR,
Held them fast.
Still I waited, still I listened;
)•
• All my soul
Trembled in the eyes that watched her,
As she stole
TTp stairs with measured footsteps.
But she turned
Whsre a lamp in brazen bracket'
Brightly burned,
Showed me the glinting ripples
Of her hair,
Veiled her eyes in violet shadow—
Glimmered where
Curved her mouth in soft compliance,
As she bent
Toward me from the dusky railing
Where she leant.
Ah, my love f * * * One white hand wanders
To her hair,
Slowly lifts the rose that nestles
Softly there;
Breathes she in its heart my answer
Shyly sweet;
And Love's message mutely nutters
To my feet.
—Belgravia.

ABOUT HINGES.
The man who invented hinges for
doors was overpowered by the idea
that doors were to be made to open and
shut. They have of late years been
used for that purposa The objjct of a
door in winter is to keep out the cold,
and in summer to let in a draft, aside
from the convenience it may have of
furbishing a short cut from room to
room. It is only in the big buildings
occupied by lawyers, and doctors,
agents, etc., that one discovers how
much importance is attached to a closed
door. Every door has a sign on the
outside asking the public to shut it,
but the man behind the door realizes
that not one person in ten will comply
with the request. Therefore, he tacts
a sign on the inside of the door reading : "Swing me back." Some folks
effort to shut a door while others will
not even see the placard. For the
benefit of these last there is a big sign
on the wall asking: "Have you shut
the door?" Some have and some haven't.
Those who haven't are not looking at
the wall for signs, and in order that
they may receive a hint another sign is
hung over the coal stove. It delicately
inquires : "Why in—didn't you shut
the door?" Some men, you know,
can't even see a sign on a stove, and
as a last resort the owner of the office
hands out a card reading :
"DEAK SIB—The door leading to the hall
is on hinges. Will, you please shut it before going further ? And if not, why not?"
Some men return and shut the door,
and some heave a sigh as they read the
sign and then go on with their business.
For such men there is no hope. The
owner of the office treats them courteously, answer all questions, and as
they go out and reach the'head of the
stairs a trap-door is sprung open and
they fall through to the cellar and into
an old well. They are missed, search
is instituted, but none of them ever
return to leave any more doors open.
The Japanese Minister has named
his infant daughter "SfumL"
:

HIS KOms. AND BIJAH.

"Oh! you contemptible little whiffet
of a man!"
AN HOUK AT THE CENTRAL STATION COURT.
Mr. Jay drew away from her and
Out into the bright sunlight of the
grew pale, and she might have reached
February morning walked Harper Pasout and cuffed his. ears had he not leapton, a young man of three-and-twenty.
ed up and said:
There were curls around his head, his
"Will your Honor protect me from
stand-up collar was of the latest Bufthis female fury?"
falo style,'and his Nile-green neck-tie
"I'm bound by my oath to do so,
seemed refreshed after the night's rest." Mr. Jay. She is your wife, I suppose?"
"You hollered on the street," remark"She is, Heaven pity me I"
ed his Honor as he looked down upon
"And she is the lady who draws you
the slender prisoner.
around the house by the hair of the
Yes, he yelled and howled and wanthead—kicks you in the ribs—throws
ed to fight a hostler, and kicked at a
you out doors—makes your life one
policeman, and they, had to lay him on
vast pile of saw-dust, so to speak ?"
his little back and step on him before
"She's just the person, Judge."
he would relapse into harmony.
"And now, Mrs. Jay, why do you do
"If there's any one thing I hate it's
these things ?"
this midnight whooping on the street,"
"Well, he's a contemptible wretch,"
remarked the court. "Every night, just
she replied. "He's lazy, mean, faultas I get to dreaming of angels and
finding, and he's always saying he
blue-birds and strawberries and cream,
wished he bad married rich. Judge,
some big loafer comes along and hurif you knew what a little sneak he was
rahs for the late Addul Assiz or Davy
you'd wonder that I hadn't broken his
Crockett, and away goes my dream."
neck I"
"I was calling for the car," protested
"Upon my solemn soul, your Honor,
the young man.
I never heard a woman tell such lies !
'"What car? When did you ever see a
Why, sir, I married her when she
street car in Detroit spooking around
hadn't but one pair of cotton stockings
at midnight? Don't try to deceive an 4 to her name, and you just look how
she's ragged out now. There's a hunold man who owned four different street
dred dollars worth of duds on .her
car lines."
"I thought I saw a car, your Honor ?" back, and I have to support all her
family besides. Judge, you ought to
"I can't help what you thought. I
send her up for fifteen years for lying
have had men here who thought they
in the first degree!"
saw six different moons in the sky. You
were ugly drunk, sir, and you kicked
"Now let me have my say," she reat an officer with a family of ten to plied. "This little poodle here has
support. You'll have to fork over three
never bought me a garment. He
dollars."
couldn't buy a paper collar if they
"I—I can't!" gasped the prisoner."
were selling at a cent a box. Why,
"Then you'll go up to Siberia for the
Judge—:"
next thirty days.'"'
"Hold on !" interrupted the court, "I
Bijah took him, back and advised
see how it is, and I don't want to hear
him not to cry and take on, as Februany more. If you can't live happily
ary was the worst month of winter,
together go for a divorce. I dismiss
and when young Mr. Paxton struck at
the case, but if I am troubled with you
him the good janitor didn't kick back
again I'll lock you both up."
or injure him in the least.
"But—"gasped the woman.
THE MISAPPREHENSION.
"But—-"gasped the man.
A great deal of coughing and chok"Dig right out!" ordered Bijah, and
ing and gasping was heard just before
out they went. They had only reached
James Snowball came out. He was
the walk when they grabbed for each
preparing for a speech, and as he came - other. Bijah saw the fracas, and after
to a halt before the desk lie began:
court he wrote it up as follows:
"Gemlen of de jury: Dar's a great
Two (2) blue Jays didn't live in peace,
They nsed to fite and fite,
"You hold on!" observed the court.
And they kicked each other orful hard
From morning until sundown.
"Whatever you desire to say, say it to
me, but don't say anything until you
When his Honor sent them home
They had another fite,
plead to the charge of disorderly conAnd I-ruay live a 1,000 years
duct."
And never see another such spectacle.
"I doan' know nufnn' bout pleadin,
P. S.—Oh! if I had the pen of a N.
sah, but I does know dat I has been
Y. editor to write it up ! I now feel the
imposed 'pon in de shamefullest way.
need of a Latin knowledg-e.
B. J.
De police took me in fur anodder man.
I haint de man dey wanted, fall. No,
GAMBLESS ALL.
sah; Ize a fur different pusson."
"You were on Clinton street last
I am not about to defend gambling,
night?" queried his Honor.
but
merely to prove that all the world
"De same, sah."
are gamblers.
"You were in a woodbine shanty
The most reckless gambler of all is
when a row began ?"
the
legislator, who speculates so largely
"Yes, sah.''
on human interest, and often stakes
"You were thrown out, kicked over
national prosperity against some petty
the fence, and were throwing wood at
interest.
the windows when arrested ?"
Life itself is a game of chance. The
"Dar's whar de misapprehemsion
very
axiom, "Nothing is certain,'" discomes in, sah. I wasn't dar at all, but
proves even the certainty of nothing
was aroun' in de alley saving up de
being certain. The very machinery of
pieces. I spect de man out dar was
the firmament is a sublime game of bilnamed Fremont."
liards,
in which the stars are the balls,
"But you were arrested at the gate,
and
the
cues the centrifugal and centriMr. Snowball ?"
petal
forces.
"Oh, no, ash—I was in de alley. It
Every dinner is a game of chance—it
was anodder man who was arrested at
may choke you on the spot, or else you
the gate."
may never live to digest it. What mat"The officer didn't go into the alley
ters
it if a man be killed by an active
at all. If you were in the alley then
made
bull or bit of passive beef ?
he didn't arrest you ?"
But
gambling reaches its climax in
"No, sah."
marriage. Eouget noir is never so
"And you are some other man are
dangerous as when they represent the
you ?"
cheeks and eyes of beauty. Marriage
"Dat's de way it looks, sah."
is
dipping in the lucky bag in which,
"Wtll, I'll send 'that other man" up '
out
of a hundred, ninety-nine are
for a month, but you'll have to go along
snakes
to one eel.
with him."
Even agriculture is gambling; it is
"I—I don't 'zactly git de pint of dat,""''
risking one potato in that great faro
whispered Snowball, as he scratched
bank,
the earth, to gain a bushel.
his head.
Grains
of wheat are dice, and the far"Why, they arrested another man for
mer
who
reaps a good harvest is an
you, you say."
enormous gambler.
"Yes,, sah."
Commerce comes under the same
"And so I will send another man up
penalty.
Every mercantile firm is illefor you. You'll be up there all the
gal,
whether
it gains or loses.
time, but it won't be you at all. It will
Even
the
drama
is a gambler. What
simply be a good joke on the other
manager
can
be
sure
that his new
man."
tragedy may not be a broad farce, and
The prisoner went away in a deep
kill half the audience with laughter.—
study, and it was fifteen minutes later
John Brouqham.
when he called Bijah into the corridor
and said:
The Doylestown, Pa., Intelligencer
"If I hain't myself, but am dat odsays that "after all there is no heat like
der chap, what is I doing here V
that from a hickory wood fire." You
"I don't know anything about the
wait awhile. Hickory wood is nothing
classics—don't ask me," replied the janto it, and the Bible says so.
itor as he backed out.
THE JAY-BIRDS.

'

When Mrs. Jay walked out she saw
her husband sitting near the desk, as a
witness, and she shook her fist at him
and hissed:

The voice of the hen was heard in
the land yesterday, and the man who
fell down rose up with six different
sorts of slush on his coat-tails. .

THE FIRST BACHELOE.
Imagine Adam in his loneliness, the
only human being in this wide, wide
world—a, full-grown man at his birth
with no one to grant' him a certificate
thereof, or to furnish him with the
evidence that he ever was born at all.
He has never experienced any of the
perils of infancy and childhood, such
as the catting of teeth, mumps, measles,
and chicken-pox, •without which no
young man's education is complete.
Adam is the only boy who never had a
grandmother to mend his pants knit
his mittens, and stand between him and
all hann. He had never played the
great and exhilarating game of base
ball, never had submitted to the indignity of having a chip knocked from his
shoulders by some other boy. No, he
had none of the essentials that go towards making up the average boy of
the present. He found himself bom
somehow, a full-grown man, a bachelor,
with no chum in the whole universe
with, whom to converse upon that interminable topic the weather; no one to go
fishing with; "no one to love, none to
caress:"-no one to sew buttons on his
shirt; no one to lend him a helping
hand. There he was, the keeper of a
large Zoological Garden, with no doorkeeper to take the tickets no one to
come to the sho--.
Like all bachelors, he seemed to be a
mistake, and this quality of mistake has
been so severely transmitted through
the long ages that have intervened, without let-tip or hindrance, that it has become a fixed fact, unalterable as Persian
law. His Maker saw—what any one
at this day clearly sees—that it was not
good for man to be alone. He becomes
fidgety, queer, notional and out of order
generally. Adam had, in all probability
begun to manifest some of these peculiar
characteristics, and was himself convinced that there was something more
necessary to his happiness, but he had
not the brains to invent nor the ingenuity
to devise another in himself.
Adam evidently was not a happy
man in his estate of single-blessedness;
and the Divine Being, ever anxious for
the welfare of his creatures saw that it
was not good for him to be alone, and
hence gave him, what every frill-grown
man needs, some one to talk to, to argue with, to love and cherish, and if
things don't go right generally, go for—
to lay part of the blame upon.
Did you ever contemplate the poverty
of Adam when he took Eve for better
or worse ? Only think of it. He hadn't
a hat to his head, a coat to his back, a
pair of shoes to his feet, nor "nary a
red cent" in hia trowsers' pocket. Eve
brought no dowry, she had nothing to
bestow save her love and affection, and
as he was the only young fellow around
it was he or nobody. Equally poor
with her husband, she came to him
without a bonnet, or shawl, calico gown,
or even a pair of slippers. Moses for- /
got, in his reminiscences, to give us any
account of their wedding trip, but from
what we can gather in regard to the
wardrobes of that day, their baggage
would have, proved no incumbrance—
for a very limited amount sufficed, and
dressing to please everj'body was of no
account, for there were none but themselves to please. Doubtless their whole
outfit of traveling-dresses, water-proofs,
dusters, lunch baskets, and all, he could
have carried in the pocket of his trowsers. They must have started housekeeping, also, upon as small a capital
as could well be imagined. They hadn't
as far as can be gleamed from history,
a hair-brush, a fine-tooth comb, towel,
or soap; no bitters, soothing syrup,
clothes-wringers, smoothing irons—no
nothing.

THE LITTLE SHADOW OE THE
WALL.
I lave a little shadow on the "wall—have you ? As I sit before the grate
and watch the flame leap up and fall:,
back, and wave to right and left, the
little shadow dances on the wall.—
There is a head, a pair of arms, limbs,
and it dances to and fro and to and fro,
and I have to watch its antics and ifct
my castle building go till another time.
My little shadow is not the reflection of
the fire. Though the fiame waves this
way and that, as though seeking to ily
up the chimney and light tiie path lor
some lone-wanderer, it cannot make a
shadow on the wail. Tiie cold wind,
siiritdis along the street and stops to
buffet the street-lamp, as if enraged
tnat the darkness ol mgiit was broken
into by sueli ii name, but the flickering,
gas jet Ceiimot ixaUiti tnat muny snaaovv
'on me.'wall. . I watch it, soberly and
earnestly at first, and try to keep my
tiiougiits on the grand castle I am going to build when my snip comes in,
but by and by the head bobs about so
curiously, an^. the arms make so uiaiw
comic gestures that I iiave to leave my
ship aiar off and gesture back as the
shadow shakes a little fist at me.
What is the shadow ? You have them
in your household, if you* only watch
for them. All tile long day httle feet
patter up and down, little voices call
out, and night comes and the fire is
brightest aud warmest the shadows
come out for a gleeful dance. Did they
use to come, and have they disappeared,
leaving-the wall only a blank V If so,
your heart is sore as the iiame waves to
and fro. Ii not, your heart ia ttnuei'
for fear that a darker shadow will come
along and absorb this one. When it
leaves the wall it is gone forever.—
Tears, heart aches, signs nor sobs will,
bring it back.
My httle shadow was on the wall last,
night, and it will be there to-night, and
God grant that it may ever be there. I
would not lut the shadow grow any taller if I had my -way. I would have it
always as small as this, with its httle
fingers spread wide apart to make the
shadowy hand longer—with a spool on
its nose to make tiie shadow look like
Jack the Giant-Killer—with its hair
brushed up straight to make the shadow seem a fierce wolf I hear a chuckle
and a laugh, the sound of feet, and the
shadow leaps and bounds and dances
such a wild dance that I fear for its
bones, shadow though it be. This shadow on my wall will grow and grow, and
I shall scan the wall often and again
and not find it; and a gray-haired man
may sit before dying embres and watch
a feeble flame as he wonders on whatwall in countries over the sea the shadow is cast.
If death takes my little shadow from,
the wall the sun will never be as long,
and I shall sit in the chimney-corneir
and wonder if shadows can be traced
on Heaven's walls, and if the angels
smile as they watch them.

Adam wasn't afraid to invite his wife
to go on an excursion with him, through
fear of having to go down deep into
his trowsers' pockets for the wherewithal to buy a suitable outfit—for the
reason that he had no pockets in his
trowsers; nor was he bothered about
the trunk-cheeks nor did he swear at
baggage-smashers or brook the insolence of railroad officials.
There was no good and sufficient
reason why they shouldn't have been
an amiable couple and had a good time
generally. They washed their own clothes
doubtless by a dive in the Euphrates,
and there being no elothja-lines, their
clothes were allowed to dry upon their
backs, and Adam didn't care a rush
whether his shirt bosom was smooth or
not, why should Eve bother her head
about it as long as her husband was
suited?

THE HEW
A widow lady living in the northern
part of the city hired a new coachman
the other day—a stranger who had
nothing to recommend Mm but the fact
that he was willing to work for very
low wages for the sake of steady employment. He said he had been used
to horses all his life—in fact had aemodeled about half the equines in this
city. He was a long time getting the
carriage around the first day, and it
was afterwards ascertained that he had
called in a wood-sawyer to show; him
how to harness up.. In driving down
town he took up most of the street, cut
a wheel off another carriage and ran
into a street car, and the widow began
to doubt that he was a professional.
When he drove around with the sleigh
the other day it wasn't fifteen minutes,
before the team collided -with, a swillman's horse and knocked* him over.
He next undertook to pass on either
side of a cutter, and the owner tumbled
out and wanted to shoot him. Going
home after a call at the stores, lie managed to overturn the sleigh, and the
widow, buried in the snow, called out:
"I don't believe you know anything
about driving horses!"
"Well, mum," he replied, as he picked
up ihe robes, "I'll bet a thousand dollars that I'm used to muks, for Idrove
'em in the army for four years; if you'll
let me put a saddle on that nigfi hoss
and use one rein, I can haw-up and.
g»e-up and g'lang W from Detroit to
Texas without breaking a buckle !"—
Detroit Free Press.

If 1,000 of the best daily and weekly
papers in America didn't reach this office regularly a fellow might have a
chance "to select out a few and give 'em
good wishes.

The Welsh language contains only
eighty thousand words, but after you
have tried to pronounce four or five of
the easiest and shortest you will wonder how a Welshman ever keeps his
feet while talking..

PTTTTIIIG ONA SHIRT COLLAR.
There was "a collar and elbow wrest•ling match" at the residence of our esteemed fellow-citizen, Seth Spicer, last
week, that gentleman having undertaken to fasten a 141-2 collar on a 15
inch shirt band. The first bout was
-short and sharp. Spicer came up to
the dressing glass smiling, fastened two
buttons, clutched himself by the back
of the n?ek and tried to drag the third
buttonhole over bis neck stud, when
• the top of his right thumb-nail gave
way, he rammed his fist into his clean
shirt bosom, trod on the baby's Christmas dog and smashed the bark out of
it, barked his shin against the bureau
and "blasted" the offending furnishing
goods earnestly.
Mrs. S. here remarked that he "need
not use such dreadful language, with
-the children in the next room. I never
•saw a man that had a bit of patience,"
-continued Mrs. Sj/icer, as she stepped
; forward to take a hand in the contest.
4
Spieer took one step to the rear, and
landed the heel of a heavy ifo. 10 boot
on the toe of his partner's slipper.
"Ouch! Ow!" shrieked the counsellor of patience and good language.
J
'You great clumsy lummux ; you have
trodden on my lame toe. No j7ou arn't
sorrv; I saw you grin in the glass," and
Mrs. S. limped out of the arena.
Spicer took a fresh "hold, and, refreshing himself with the remembrance of
the time he lifted eleven hundred and
rfifty pounds at Windship's, gave a
mighty tug, and tore two buttonholes
clean out.
There was murder in Spicer's eye
and perspiration on his forehead as he
went calmly to work on the second
piece of neck gear, but a happy thought
occurring to him, he seized a"boot-buttoner and-wrenched the refractory linen
: into place.
Just -«as Mrs. S. called from i}xe hall
that the carriage had been there for
half an hour, and Lash & Drivero always charged for waiting, the rear button gave way, and tiietriurnphant linen
rode up into Spicer's back hair. The
unhappy man jabbed a big pin into the
place of the missing button, and rushe l off to enjoy a social party, witti a
realizing sense all the evening'of how
those dpvotees used to feel who wore a
hair sbirt or a spiked collar with tlie
points inward.
»ian»

AD VERTISEMENTS.

MISTAKES* IDENTITY.
Last evening a woman about twentyfive years of age appeared at the Detroit & Milwaukee depot, and giving her
name as Mrs, Julia Totten, said she was
on the lookout for her runaway husband, who had deserted her at Cleveland about a month ago. Securing the
protection of officer High, she stationed
herself at the doorway, of the depot as
the passengers were going out, and in
the dim light of the several gas jets
made ready for the assault
Presently
a man carrying two valises and wearing
a seal skin cap, an Ulster overcoat and
spectacles, made his appearance and
Mrs. Totten seized him with:,- "So, you
see, I'm not left so badly after all!" In
vain the gentleman protested, saying in
answer to the woman's charges that he
did not know her, that he was a single
man, and that he had never been in
Cleveland.
Still she clung to him and upbraided
him for desertion, and at last she desperately appealed to the officer to arrest him and she would make a charge
of desertion.
Suddenly a thought
struck the strange gentleman, and he
asked: "Was your husband's hair like
mine?" and was answered "yes!" "Was
it his own V" he asked, and Mrs. Totten
replied, "Of course it was, you idiot"
At this the stranger's face was lighted
with a smile, and raising his seal skin
from his head he deliberately lifted his
wig of handsome black hair, revealing
.a white, perfectly bald pate. Then he
addressed the officer and crazed woman
with: "In the face of what you see do
you think it best to arrest, me ?"
While officer High nearly split his
sides with laughter, Mrs. Totten said,
"Goodness }" and dashed out of the depot, up Brush street out of sight, at a
remarkably lively gait.

AD VERTISEMENTS.
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HTHOMAS MAGAN,

W. BABEL,

PRACTICAL

::

FAINTER,

SMITH STR'T,
PERTH AMBOY, W. J.
PAPER HANGING,
GLAZING,
AND GILDING ON GLASS.
GRAINING, MABBIJNG, ETC., m AIX ITS

MAKTJPACTDItEE OF

Would call your attention to his

First-Class Carriages

New Styles of Garments
LIGHT
VERY LOW PRICES.
FINE AND Aiar-Wooi. BUSINESS SUITS,
At $8, $9, $10, $12, $13, $15, $17, and up.

Carriages and Wagons

ELEGANT DKESS SUITS,
At-$14, $17, $20, $22, $23, $25, $28, and up.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

CASSIMEBE SOLD BY THE YAKD,
From 25c, 30c, 50c, 80c, and up.

WALLS AND CEILINGS KALSOMINED.
PANELINGS in Wooda, Marbles and
Fresco.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS,
Etc., famished to the Trade at
Wholesale Prices.

(STJCCKSSOK TO WooDKWFr& DUNHAM,)

RAHWAY CLOTHIER,

BRANCHES.

ALL READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Will be sold Cheaper than in Large Cities.
CABPETS, 24c. and 50c. per yard.
MATTING, 25c. per yard.
HATS, $1 and up.
SATCHELS, TBUNKS, TRAVELING LAGS,
UMBRELLAS, Etc., sold at lowest prices.
Agent for the Cele'bmted

"HOME" SEWING MACHINE.

HPHE PACKER HOUSE,
PERTH AMBOY,

.A.t, O.^W*. JBatoel's,'

JOHN I. SUTPHEIf,
Proprietor.

NO. 30 MME STREET. RAHWAY, N. J '
D

Farmers and Masons supplied -with

PACKEK HOUSE,
JOHN I. SUTPHEN.

LIME,

P. DALLY,

WORKS.

Carriage Materials,
84 IRVING ST., OPP. PENN. R. E. DEPOT,
N. J.

Having secured the premises heretofore oc-

cupied by WM. H. FLATT, as a

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
and having enlarged and fitted up the same
tor a manufactory, I have now facilities that
are unsurpassed for the produstion of fine
work.
Also, special facilities in the

F. L.

SHELDON.

FINE CLOTHING
TO ORDER.
Always on hand a stock of goods suitable
for fine

By the BUSHEL OB, BAKBEL. at

HAMPTON SUTTEE'S KILNS
Fayette St., Perth. Amboy.

JtLEO DEAtEE

OP SUPERIOR QUALITY,
AND CORRECT MEASURE,

MARBLE WORKS

ANI> DEALER TS

Department, for good and prompt work at
reasonable rates.
D. B. DUNHAM,
84 Irring street, Rahway.

AHVAT

With the entire renovation of the old hotel
building, corner of High ana Smith streets,
the proprietor offers first-class accommodations to permanent boarders or transient
guests. The house is well furnished throughout and every attention will be paid to the
comfort of guests.
Good stable accommodations.

PUN IN DETROIT.—The Detroiter who

has a trotfcing-horse drives him on Cass
avenue these days, and if it be a fast
horse, and the owner is well off, he
comes down town about dark, hunts up
his lawyer, and says:
"I killed an old woman up there this
afternoon. What damages do you think
her heirs can recover ?"
"Oh, I suppose about five hundred
dollars,'' is the careless reply.
"Five hundred dollars, eh ? • Well, I
ran over a boy broke both legs."
"Call that onejrundred andfiftydollars, if it was a1 poor man's." says the
A RO-CAIJLED "WILD MAN IN CANADA.—
A •wild man was lately lodged in Nor- lawyer.
"And I drove into a cutter and
folk county jail. He had been living in
smashed
it, hurt a horse, and probably
the woods near Langton during tlie entire winter, sleeping without cover or fatally injured a carpenter. Give me
the damages in a lump."
protection of any kind, except that
which the woods afforded, and exposed
"Well," slowly replied the lawyer, "I
•to'the bitter cold weather, with but a
suppose two hundred dollars will cover
1
ff w raszs of clothing on him. A charge
it, as horses and carpenters, are very
•was lodged against him for living withcheap just now. Is that all ?" .
out any visible means of support, and
'"Let's see !"' muses the trotting-horse
w s ordered to be placed in the comowner. "Well, I have a dim recollecmon jail for three months at Lard labor.
tion of looking back and seeing- a dead
He was captured with considerable diffiwoman on the street, but I don't think
culty, as he was very light on foot, and
they can prove that I killed her. If
-.jan jump over an ordinary fence withyou can settle the case for five or ten
out touching his hands to it. He had
dollars you may do so, but carry a stiff
in his possession when captured an axe, back ou the other eases, as the streets
which lie used for cutting wood to
of Detroit were laid out especially for
build his fires with and cook his frugal
race courses."
•meals. From appearance he is about
forty years of age, with black hair and
ENEMIES.—Have you enemies? Go
whiskers and when he was lodged in
straight on, and inind them not If
jail he was so filthy a person could
they block up your path, walk around
scarcely tell whet1 er his original color
them, and do your duty regardless of
•was whi e or ' ^ack. He appeared to
their spite. A man \vho has no eneknow very little about himself. He said
mies is seldom good for anything; he is
'lie came from across the waters, and
made of that kind of material which is
•thought h's native country was Ireland.
so easily worked that everyone has a
His brogue i d (aLes that. He did not
hand in it. A sterling character—one
know his age nor how long he had been
who thinks for himself, and speaks what
in this countrj'; knew nothing about
he thinks—is always sure to have enehis parents, but said he had lived in the
mies. They are as necessary to him as
woods ever since he came to this counfiesh air; they keep him alive and actry. He had on his person twenty-six
tive. A celebrated character, who was
• cents in money and some tobacco.—
surrounded with euomies, used to re• Toronto Globe.
mark, "They are sparks which, if you do

B. DUNHAM,

THE WELL-KNOWN

HOUSE, SIGN AND DECORATIVE

«»-^a»-«-9»

AD VERTISEMENTS.

HAS WAY PORT, IT. JT.
E. C. POTTEB, Agent

CUSTOM CLOTHING
not to be excelled in Style and Workmanship,
and at prices much below larger eities for
same class of goods. All wishing

American and Foreign

FIRST-CLASS GOODS

MAEBLE MANTELS,

INSURANCE

MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES.

THOBNE & WEAVER,
Cabinet and Pl&mOing. Work,

TILINO OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

©^SCULPTURE & MODELTNG-©a

OBDERS EXECUTED
AND DESIGNS FURNISHED.

Booms 2 » a 3, opp. Depot, KAHWAY, N. J.
POLICIES
Of the following strong and tried Cempanies,
issued upon all kinds of BUILDINGS, FURNITURE, and other PBBSONAL PROPERTY:
$2,800,000
1,473,241
1,058,040
334,152
1,375,000
335,035

ALSO, AGENTS ZOR T H E

of New York. Assets nearly
EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS,

M

"Quite eclipses the more conservative periodicals of the day."—Boston (Mass.) Journal.

MEAT MARKET,
I>. W. Brown, JProptHetor.
On and after "this date tlie prices of meat at HUB
Market will be as follows:

Sirloin Steak, Porter House Steak,
Round Steak, - .
Chuck Steak,
Prime Rib Roast,
Cliuck Roast,
Pot Roast,
Stew Meat,
Plates, Corned Beef,
- " - Mutton, Mutton Chops,
-

20
- 22
- U
- 12
18
- 12
10 to 14
10 to 12
8 to 10
8 to 16
10 to 16
- 20

.III Other Cuts at Correspondingly Late Prices

THE

MEETS THE WANTS OF EVERY
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.
It has always something fresh and new to
offer. Each number is a pleasant surprise to
its readers.
Our ablest statesmen writeforthe Galaxy.
Its monthly Scientific Miscellany is the hest
published.
It has charming Sketches of Life and Adventure, by such popular writers as General
Custer.
It has Serial Stories by brilliant novelists,
such as Mrs. Annie Edwards, De Forest, and
McCarthy.
It has charming short stories.
It is a blessing to any family.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE
PRICE, 35 CENTS PER NUMBER.

O E. REUCK,
(Successor to A. WHITE & SON)

- $4 PEB YSAX.

iil AUD 23 CHEERY STREET,
RAHWAY, N. J.
Prepared to furnish
SOIREES, SUPPERS, .WEDDINGS, &c.
with everything necessary to make an enter-.
tertainment complete.

Ice Cream and Ices,
of every variety, Charlotte Kusse, Charlotte de
Gothic Meringues, Grand do., a la Cremedo.,
Calves Foot Jelly, Wine do., Orange do..
Blanc Mange, Velvet Creiue do., in forms,
Larded Game, Game Pies, a la mode Beef,
Jellied Ham and Tongues, Boned Turkey,
Chicken and Lobster Salad.
MAHITPACTUEEE OF

PUBE CANDY.
1ABLE ORNAMENTS.
Nuga, Nuga do., oranges, Macaroons, Kisses,
;
Fruits and Flowers.
-'
Oysters in every Style, Sand-wicTtes, etc.
B R I D E "C-A.K:"E
handsomely ornamented. Also, all kinds ot
Plain and Fancy Cake made to order.
OBLIGING WAITEES
supplied, and Music, Boquets of Flowers, and
everything needed to complete the teble.
Parties at a distance attended to.
TI/JTLTON LAKE ICE 11!

We Prepay the Post-age.
Send for a Prospectus.

Ts> Cash or JJromji Monthly Custom.

not blow, will go out of them elves."
Woodbridge, N. J., April 11, 1876.
Let this be your- feeling while endeavMr. Lincoln wa? one day during the
oring to live down the scandal of those
war called upon by a woman, who pushwho are bitter against you. If you stop
ing aside other visit'us, made a very
TDARITAN BAT SEMINARY,
to dispute you do but as they desire,
low courtesy to th^ i,ra« d nt, and,
JL\)
and open the way for more abuse. Let
gradually rising, "began in a loud voice :
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
the poor fellows talk; there will be a
"Mr. Lineon, my grand thc-r fought in
reaction if you per orm but your duty,
THE MISSES MAXNIKO'S
the revolutionary war, my father fought
and hundreds who are alienated from
in the war o. 1 12 I h we a brother
Boarding and Day School
you will flock to you and acknowledge
now fighting in the federal army to put
For Young Ladies and Children.
their error.—A exander's Messenger.
down this w clod rebellion, and I want
Teaeher of Languages,
-a t .c^-t.—
a commission for my on." Mr. Lin oln
As the car sped up Shawmut avenue,
looked up with a sm le. "Why, ma'am,
MLLE. FTNKELSTETN.
his arm began to steal around her
you belong to a f-ghting family. You
Teacher of Vocal aad Instrumental Music.
waist, and his head inclined lovingly,
have done your share. Go home and
PKOFESSOB. DAUM.
unconscious of observation. Just as
learn the arts o ' peace."
the
car
reached
Sawyer
street
the
con— :
« i a i »
QHARLES RAUTENBERG,
ductor thrust his head inside, and
Poems respectfully declined: "Ode
shouted, "Sawyer," close to Hayseed's
to Spring" fire • v&rieties,; "Charity
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
begins to Home;" 'Bulldozing in Ro- head. The latter, hastily drawing himself
into
form,
indignantly
remarked:
(Eeteblisbed
in New York City in 1852.)
chester;" "Our Little Twins;" "A Serri"You
needn't
er
howled
it
through
the
nade;" and "Why do the Snowflakes
REPAIRING DONE,
Fall ?" In reply to the last we can sim- car if you did; we're engaged!'' and
the rest of the passengers set tbeir faces
With Professional skill and care,
ply say that we suppose it's because
toward the driver and grinned,—Boston
they have nothing to roost on up there.
AT REASONABLE PRICES
Ex.
—Rochester Dmwomt.

G5-ALAXY

SUBSCRIPTION PKICK, - -

Over Plum's News Depot, RAHY A5T, N. 3.

ASSETS.

Continental, New York
Niagara,
"
Agricultural,
"
Northern,
"
American Central, St. Louis
Meriden, of ileriden, Ct

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

ASONIC HALL

Railroad Square,

EXCHANGE BUILDING,

Secretary of the Alpine Cemetery Associatien.

will find it to their advantagetogive us t caH.

AGENCY OP

SHELDON &. COMPANY, New York.
jfi&~ Subscriptions received at thp office of
the INDEPENDENT HOTJU.

Price, $3.20 per

year- -20 per cent, below regular subscription.

c.

Milton Jjake Ice !
Milton Lake Ice !

W. BOYNTON & CO.,

(ESTABLISHED 1849.)

mo :E,
WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL,
Delivered to any part of the City.
O

IS

VITRIFIED

E£ X> E :E4,8?»

REUCK'S ICE CREAM

SALOON,

Opposite Post Office,
•will receive immediate attention.

Also, aa

ICE DEPOT
AND

FARM DRAIN TILE,

Will be erected in the rear of W. L Brown's
Feed Stare, and any- quantity can be obtained
there at aay time.
Thankful for past patronage, I remaiu,

A. WHITE, Proprietor.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

y/K. -T., May 18th, 1S7S.

HJll sw »(iiftwmftmt m
TEBltS OP SUBSCRIPTION:
Per Week
5 Cents
Per Month
20 Cents
Par Annum
$2.00, in A dvance
A, W. JOKES, Editor and Manager.

WOODBBID&E, THTOSDAY, FEB. 22, 1877.
THE LAST PEG.
The last peg upon which the democratic party may hang a hope for the
success of Mr. Tilden is furnished in
the case of Oregon. Florida and Louisiana have passed away, and the democrats have been defeated at every turn.
The objections being raised concerning
other States, and the threats about clogging the wheels of government are, in
our opinion, poor attempts at whistling
to keep up their courage, for Oregon,
and Oregon only, is the last hope.
The case of Oregon is not intrinsically strong of itself, but if the Electoral
Commission adheres to its former rulings, it would seem impossible to give
Mr. Hayes the electoral vote of that
State. The seventh and last resolution
voted down by the Commission on last
Friday positively refused to admit evidence concerning the eligibility of an
elector. This, with previous rulings, if
adhered to, will only give Oregon two
electors; leaving the electoral count 184.
to 184, which would be technically nobody's victory, and nobody's defeat before the people: if this result is reached
the election goes to the House and
• Senate.
We are not one of those who hang
much hope upon this last peg, yet it is
possible, and some think probable, that
this may be the final settling of the
Presidential contest. Go as it may,
however, the country will not be satisfied with any decision of the Commission, for its strict adherence to partizan
lines will in no event gain for it the
credit of honesty. Thinking republicans and democrats alike will give to
neither side the credit of having voted
their honest convictions. Judge Bradley, the arbiter of the tribunal, will unquestionably hand his name down to
history, but it remains to be seen how
much honor will cluster around that
page, whereon it is incribed.
We have no symbathy with the democratic managers who projected the
electoral bill, and now that their offspring" has "gone back" upon them,
either for want of biains to manage it,
or baser influences, they deserve the
contempt of every honest democrat of
the country. We do not know to whom
the party is indebted for this grand
scheme, but we do know that as a success it has been a failure, but as a failure it has been a perfect success.
HON. A. W. CUTLER.

We clip the following from the Washington Evening Star in reference to the
bill recently introduced into the House
of Representatives by Hon. Augustus
W. Cutler. The efforts of Mr. Cutler
to advance the agricultural interests of
his State and of the country have been
indefatigable in the councils of the nation, and have long been felt and appreciated by his constituents:

WASHINGTON HEWS..

February 20, 1877. •
THE INCOMING ABiEtKISTBATIOK.

The great agony is over, and the talk
of dinner tables and hotel lobbies already concerns itself mainly with guesses
at President Hayes' Cabinet.
It is already reported by persons who
pretend to be well informed that the
new Cabinet will contain two Southern
men, and the names of Senator Hamilton, of Texas, and General Gibson, of
Louisiana; Governor Hampton, of South
Carolina; ex-Governor Browne, of Tennessee, and others are mentioned. It
is possible, however, that President
Hayes will find no Southern men whom
he wants willing to enter his cabinet,
and that they will say to him that they
prefer at present to give him an independent support, and let further and
closer alliances of the Cabinet kind wait
until his general policy and his course
toward the Southern States have had
time to declare themselves and to be
understood by the Southern people.
This decision would be a wise one, and
it would, no doubt, be agreeable to the
incoming President, who could, at a
subsequent period, make room in his
Cabinet for such Southern men as he
should then see would give more
strength to his administration. Besides
Mr. Evarts, Mr. Ben Harrison, of Indiana, and Senator Edmunds are spoken
of for Secretary of State. Senator
Conkling is understood to desire no
place in the new Cabinet; he wishes, it
is said, to serve out his term in the
Senate. Mr. Eugene Hale, of Maine,
as Mr. Blaine's intimate friend and Secretary Chandler's son-in-law, and as
familiar with naval affairs, is generally
accepted as the probable Secretary of
the Navy. New Yorkers speak of Mr.
T. C. Platt, member of the present
Congress, as the probable Postmaster
General. He is known to be on personal good terms with the new President. Senator Sherman, General Garfield and Mr. Charles Foster, member
of Congress from Ohio, are named for
the War Department, and this afternoon an improbable rumor gave this
place to General Logan. Both Senator
Alcorn, of Mississippi, and Judge Settle,
of North Carolina, are named for Cabinet positions by admiring friends, and
one of them may be offered a place.
The Secretary of the Treasury, it is
generally understood, will be sought in
New York or one of the Eastern States;
and general rumor points to Judge
Stanley Matthews, of Cincinnati, as the
next Attorney General, and reserves
the Interior Department for a Southern
man. Pennsylvania wants a place in
the Cabinet, and the present Secretary
of War, Mr. Don Cameron, and his
brother-in-law, Mr. Wayne McVeigh, a
politician of quite a different kind, are
both named as desirable men. There
is a good deal of speculation about the
manner in -which Senator Morton's
"claims" will be recognized. Some pretend that a Cabinet position for Mr.
Ben Harrison, the republican candidate '
for Governor last fall, would gratify
Mr. Morton, as it would the rest of republican Indiana; but others laugh at
this suggestion. There are rumors that
Mr. Morton is himself desirous to be
Secretary of State; but they are only
rumors. It is generally assumed that
the new Cabinet will be so constructed
as not to revive or perpetuate any of
the old quarrels in the party; that it
will be whig in its tendencies; that it
will not be offensive toward Southern
prejudices while strictly republican, and
that the new President's distinct arm,
politically, will be to re-establish harmony in the party in the North, and to
draw to him a following of influential
men in those Southern States wherein
in old times the whigs were the strongest. These are Louisiana, North Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, Arkansas and
perhaps Tesas.

"The action, of the State Board of Agriculture of Illinois, in reference to the Agricultural Department, and asking for its representation in the national cabinet, would seem
to indicate a feeling favorable to il» on the
part of the people of the country—especially
those of the west. The adoption of resolutions by the National Grange of the Patrons
of Husbandry at its annual session, a few
•weeks since, also looking to such object, is
also cited as evidence of the popularity of the
movement "with the farmers of our land. The
representatives from the agricultural districts
will therefore be apt to support the bill introduced by Hr. Cutler, of New Jersey, creating
an executive department'of the Department
of Agrku ture, though really Congressional
action is not necessary. An editorial in The
Star, some months since, showed, by precedent, that where a department -was created
The nomination of Mr. Evarts is said
and independent of any other, the will or
to denote, if ' it should be made, a
pleasure of the President was sufficient to
recognition of those liberal republicans
ko its head a cabinet officer.

South Carolina; Senator Morton, General Garfield, and probably even men
like Judge Settle, who is remembered
for his officiousneas in South Carolina
during the Eetarning Board scandals
there.
GOV, HAYFS AKBHIS SOUTHEBJf POLICY.

The determination of Mr. Hayes to
have nothing in Louisiana but peace
gives great satisfaction here, where it
is considered a s< t led question that
President Hayes will, on an understanding with Governors Nicholls and Hampton that no disorders or injustice shall
be allowed, remove the troops and let
those States govern themselves according to the will of their people. When
this is done, a Southern democrat said
on Sunday, "There will cease to be any
Southern question," and it is the opinion
of the best informed men here that the
new President will find himself cordially
supported in the South by a respectable
and numerous class in all proper measures of policy, and that he will find no
difficulty in procuring the help of influential men in these States, natives
and old residents.
SOUTHERN MTEKNA1 IMPROVEMENTS.

An important part of the new administration policy will, it is believed,
be the granting of appropriations byCongress for levre and other internal
improvements in the Southern States,
and it may be thought advisable by the
party leaders to show their good disposition toward the South in these ways
as early as bossible. In this case the
new Congress would be called together
at an earlier day. The next House of
Kepresentatives will have so small a
democratic majority that some republicans think it would be useful to make
the attempt at once in the new Congress, to make a break in the Southern
democratic ranks, by introducing internal improvement bills, which would,
undoubtedly, receive the support of
Louisiana, Arkansas and even some
Missisippi democrats, as well as of
members with whig antecedents or
constituencies in Tennessee, North
Carolina and other States. Unless this
consideration produces an early call for
an extra session it is likely to be delayed, because a new President usually
finds himself more comfortable and
better able to frame his policy without
the help of Congress.
CONGSESS TO MEET IN MAY.

An extra session of Congress is probably inevitable, but it need not assemble
before the last of "May, and may not
be called until then.
There must, of course, be an extra
session of the Senate, and the newly
elected Senators are nearly all here
already.
DOKT PIATT TO BE PROSECUTED FOB LIBEL
AST) SEDITIOUS WEITIKG.

It is mentioned upon the highestofficial authority, that the President has
determined upon the prosecution of
Don Piatt, editor of the Capital, for libel and also for seditious writing, indictable under both common and statutory law. District Attorney Wells was
this afternoon directed to take the
necessary steps in the matter, and the
arrest will be made to-morrow. The
article in Monday's Capital principally
incited the official action just determined upon, but it is understood that previous articles in the same paper regarded as libellous upon the President will
be officially noticed in a criminal prosecution for libel on the President.
Feb. 21, 1877.
COUNTING THE VOTE.

Having finished with Louisiana the
count proceeded to Michigan, where an
elector was charged with ineligibility.
On this the two houses separated for the
two hours' debate, under the Electoral
law, and Mr. Southard moved that the
House take a recess until ten o'clock
to-morrow. After some discussion the
vote was taken, and only fifty-seven
were found to vote for a recess. After
a two hours' debate over the Michigan
electors Mr. Jenks moved a resolution
that the facts did not warrant his exclusion, which was passed with but
three
or four opposing votes, and the
who came back to the true fold. The
Senate, which had already voted unaniexclusion of Mr. Bristow would mean a
mously to the same effect, came over to
. An attempt was made to assassinate disinclination to carry into the next
resume the count, which stopped again
Gov. Packard on Thursday last in the years one of the great quarrels of last
at Nevada, Mr. Springer, of, Illinois,
State House at New Orleans by a man year. Whether Mr. Schurz will receive
named W. H. Wtldon, of Pennsylvania,
the offer of a Cabinet position is not objecting there to an elector. The
Senate again retired, and -unanimously
who aimed a pistol at the Governor's
known, but his name is not mentioned
declared the Nevada man eligible; and
head. Gov. Packard quickly struck
here. The War and Navy Department
the
House, by general consent of both
the man's hand down, but the pistol
are generally understood to be reserved
parties,
took a recess until Wednesday
went off wounding Mm. in the knee.
for republicans of the bluest and truest
at
10
o'clock.
There was a conspiracy assassinate the
blood—strict party men. If the new
Governor, aud two of the conspirators
INELIGIBLE ELECTOR IN SOUTH CAEOLDfA.
Cabinet is to be conciliatory toward the
are in liinbo.
It is understood that Tim Huxley,
South, and not needlessly reviving
one of the Hayes electors from South
memories of the struggle which has
Carolina, who arrived here Tuesday
just closed, this would exclude from it,
The Committee on Appropriations of
from Charleston in the custody of the
by general consent, men like Senator
the House of Eepresentatives propose a
Sergeant-at-armg of the House, is an
rediieiion of 7,000 men in the regular
Sherman, who gave a character to the
alien who has never taken out naturaliarmy, or, in other words, that the whole
New Orleans Returning- Board; Attorzation papers. Huxlsy is a carpet-bagforce shall consist of 18,000 instead of
ney General Taft, who managed the
ger that emigrated from Boston, Mass.,
25,000, as at present organized.
troops' and the republican politics in

to South Carolina soon after the close
of the war, and has since been a leading republican politican in that State.
The democrats are quietly working up
his case, and if they fail in the Oregon
ease a big fight will be made over Huxley. I ara informed that the committee
have made diligent inquiry both at
Charleston and Columbia, in neither of
which cities has he taken out naturalization papers.

TRENTON COKRESPONDEITCE.
TBBNTON, K J., Feb. 21, 1877.
THE LOBBY IN FOBCE.

Monday evening witnessed the assemblage of a lobby in greater force
than at any time since the Senatorial
contest. All the chiefs, with the invincible Culver at the head, were on hand.
Two causes produced the assembling of
this "third house," to wit: the Jersey
City Commission Bill, and the'CompPRESIDENT GRANT AND GOVERNOR NICHOLLS.
trollership. The former bill which has
Congressman Ellis, Colonel Burke
passed the Senate and is now in the
and Counsellor Cavanac, of Louisiana,
House, will in all probability become a
called on the President to-day and exlaw during the week. The bill is a replained to him the condition of affairs
pealer of the old commission, and it is
in that State. The President replied
understood that the House will pass it,
that he was satisfied that General Nicholls was acting in good faith in pre- not as a partisan measure, but as a relief to the urgent demands of Jersey City.
serving the statu quo, and he, therefore,
had no intention of changing his inSTATE COMPTROLLER.
structions to General Angur.
The great excitement of the evening
In the course of conversation the
turned upon the question of State
President said that General Nicholls
Comptroller, produced by a bolt from
should not be held responsible for the the party caucus of Mr. Krueger, one of
freak of the crazy man who shot Mr.
the members from Essex. Some injuPackard.
dicious democratic lobbyist, sustained
BANK ACCOUNTS NOT BE CALLED FOB.
by a few equally injudicious members,
By mutual agreement the Senate
suggested the calling of another caucommittee on Privileges and Elections
ens, and the nomination of a new man,
and the Committee on the Powers,
Mr. Krueger agreeing to support such
Privileges and Duties of the House in
a n&minee. The level-headed men of
counting the electoral vote, have dethe party, however, would listen" to no
cided not to go into an examination of
such suggestions, or place confidence in
the papers and accounts of the leaders
Mr. Krueger"s new promises, but preof either political party. In conse- ferred rather to lose in joint meeting,
quence of this agreement Mr. Ellis,
than be dictated to by one man, which
President of the Third National Bank
involved the violation of long estabof New York, will not be required to
lished caucus rule and precedent. In
produce an abstract of the account of
this condition of affairs the joint meetSamuel J. Tilden at the Third National
ing was called to order at 12 o'clock
Bank for examination by the former
yesterday, and at once proceeded to
committee, while Hon. Z. Chandler,
vote for State Comptroller: Stockton,
chairman of the National Kepublican
the democratic caucus nomiuee receivCommittee, will be excused from aping 37 votes; Morrow, the republican
pearing before the latter committee
caucus nominee, 39 votes, and
with his account books, papers, &c.
McMichael, 3 votes. Scarcely had ihe
This harmonious agreement was brought
roll been called before Senator Hobart
about through the exertions of Senator
changed his vote from Morrow to
Barnurn and Mr. El'is.
Stockton, followed in the same course
by Senator Sewell, and other Republican Senators and Members, resulting in
STATE NEWS.
a vote of 62 for Stockton, 11 for Morrow, 4 for McMichael, and the remainWarren county assessors made a misder scattering.
take, and the county is called upon to
pay $500 more than is it assessed, to the
Much comment has been made upon
State.
the action of the republican -membersand Senators in the contest, but really
The Agricultural Society of Cumberonly one conclusion can be drawn, to
land countv havfr already fixed upon
wit:
the personal friends of General
September 19th as the day for opening
Stockton,
knowing that he had received
their county fair.
the caucus nomination, and feeling that
A Trenton firm has purchased the
they could not elect their own man, dehull of Commodore Perry's flag-ship
termined to come to his rescue, and
Lawrence, and intend to manufacture
prevent one man, whom neither side
canes and other relics from the timber.
could trust from dictating to the caucus.
The Walton Manufacturing ComDISTRICT COURT BILL.
pany, of Paterson, have sued ContracThe bill establishing district courts
tor Dobbins for $15,000, alleged balin all cities of this State of a certain
ance due for iron work on Memorial
population promises to meet with favor
Hall, Philadelphia.
sufficient to gurantee its passage before the Legislature adjouins. Tha
A new Reformed Episcopal church
bill was drafted by Mr. Eutger of New
has been organized at South Orange.
Brunswick, and is pronounced by the
It is to be known as St. Mark's, and
lawyers in both houses as not only a
starts with about fifty communicants
judicious, but a very fitting one to meet
and supporters.
the requirements for which it is intendSome of the finest sheep ever
ed. At another time I shall write you
brought to Jersey City arrived at the
further
concerning this measure and
Abattoir from Pennsylvania on Thursmore
in
detail.
day. There were 280 sheep, weighing
THE SEWER REPE\L.
from 290 to 350 pounds each.
The bill introduced by Mr. Waldron
An up Jersey clergyman having anlast week, which proposes to repeal the
nounced from the pulpit that he had
law creating the Sewerage Commission
seen a pack of cards and a backgamfor New Brunswick meets with considmon board in the parlor of a member
erable opposition from his own city.
of his church, several pious men hasCommissioner Hardenbergh is on the
tened hoine to scold their wives for
ground working with might and main
their carelessness.
to defeat the bill, while Mr. WaldronCamden speculators who have purand his friends feel that they will be
chased buildings on the Centennial
able to pass it over all opposition.
grounds are -having the material
G. B.
brought on the Pennsylvania Railroad
by way of Trenton a distance of over
The pastoral letter from Bishop
fifty miles. They find this, although
O'Hara, excommunicating "The Ancient
the longest, the cheapest route.
Order of Hibernians," and directing tha
clergy to deny members of that order
Mrs. Elizabeth Depus, mother of
the
sacraments, has been read in all the
Judge Depue, died at her residence in
Catholic churches of Seranton diocese.
Belvidere on the 3d inst. in the 74th
The denunciation was unexpected and
year of her age. She had a large circle
has produced a sensation among the
of friends and acquaintance, by whom
members of the order, who for the past.,
she -was greatly beloved. Her life was
three years have been in favor with the
useful and Christian, her death was
church within that jurisdiction. The.
peaceful and assuring.
Ancient Order has a large membership
The ferryboat Plainfield, the proin the diocese.
perty of the New Jersey Central railL'AMSEIQtrjB.
road, has been seized by the Sheriff in
the suit of John and Robert Gray for
The position of the French steamer stranded at Moiimonth Beach, is comparatively un$12,000. The.judgment is acknowledgchanged. The strong gales of Saturday and.
ed by the company, but the seizure was
Sunday "being oft shore were against the vesmade to protect the claim .now that a
sel, and the nand is now working higher up
receiver has been appointed for the
along her sides. Steani is continually kept
company's effects.
tip, in order to lighten the hawsers, and the
A paper has been extensively signed
by the New Jersey Liwers calling, for
the formation of a Bar Association such
as exists in New York city. The meeting for organization is to be held in
Trenton on Feb. 27th, the first day of
the nest session oE the Supreme Court.
The lawyers say that the profession
~will ba ihe batter for a little veodinjr.

donkey engine is in readiness for work at all
times. The captain and pilot are still on
board, and the Coast Wrecking Company's
tug Relief is stationed within hearing distance
of the ship. Weaver, the pilot, who visitedNew York on Friday, has been sent back to
the steamer by the Pilot Commissioners.
"With a southeast gale and a high tide, unless in the meantime the ship is stranded, the
Wrecking Company tind the pilot still hope
togetheroS
•' " ,
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IHTEKHATIOHAL SABBATH SCHOOL
LESSONS.
{Theao notes and coiawieTita upon the International
Sabbath School Lesson and Home Readings are prepared expreBBly lor publication in T H E INDEPKNnENT
HOUB by the Rev. J-soph M. McNnlty, Pastor of the
Fjist Presbyterian Churc-li.J

LESSOST VIH,FOR SABBATH, FEB. 25,1877.
ELUABC AT HOBEB.—I Kings, xis: 8-18.

Monday—1 Kings, six: 1-18. Lesson and context.
Tuesday—Ex., xiiv: 9-18. Moses' interview with GoS.
Wednesday—Ex., xxriii. 9-23. "Pace to &ce."
Thursday—Ex., xxtiv: 1-14. Alone with God.
SWday—Is&., vi: 1-13. God speaking with Isaisli.
Saturday—ActB, ix: I-1S. GoS speaking with Saul.
Sabbath —Ruv., i: 9-20. John and Jesus.

GOLDEN TEXT.—"Will lie plead against me

with. MB great power? No; but lie would
pnt strength m me."
fJob, ssiii: 6.]

James, the writer of the New Testament Epistle, asserts, that "Elias was a
man subject to like passions as we are."

(v: 17). His reference is to Elijah, the
great Prophet. From the few wonderful passages of his life upon record,
there is only one which would lead us
to suppose this possible, and that one
is our lesson to-day. Great men have
ever, been found to have some weak
jpoint; so the purest and noblest Christian leaders have usually discovered
some infirmity. It is indeed quite remarkable that with some of the most
eminent, that very element of character
which usually towered above all the
others, hag proved the .instrument of
their weakness. We recall the faith of
Abraham—the consecration of David—•
the -meekness of Moses—the gentle
tolerance of John—the ingenuous boldaiess of Peter, and rifiiember the sad
defection of each one in those very particulars. Elijah's life was characterized
lay signal intrepidity, and j'et precisely
in that, his wonderful victory at Camiel,
proved almost, so far as he was concerned, a disastrous failure. Yet many
a discouraged and fainting Christian
has had abundant reason since then, to
bless. God for the marvellous gentleness

of God's dealings with his fleeing and
dispirited servant.. Truly he could say,
"Thy gentleness hath made me great."
On the completion of the labors of
that great day at Horeb, Elijah felt it
Ms duty to repair to Jezreel, distant
some seventeen miles, which sesms to
have become the royal abode. So "he
girded up bis loins," and ran, by a supernatural strength, like any servant,
before the chariot of Ahab. "The hand
of God was upon him," and lie felt
ready to face Jezebel in her very palace,
that he might retain his influence over
the King, and <-omplete the work of national reformation, so auspiciously commenced. We stand on the tip-toe of
.expectation, as the great man enters the
gate of the city that night. All that
Jiad gone before leads us to anticipate
greater things at his hands here in the
capital, "where Satan's seat is," but we
are destined to disappointment. Jeze 1>el was waiting the return of her lord,
and saying to herself "why tarry his
^ehariot wheels?" The evening falls,
and suddenly the •whole heavens sire
covered with black, drifting clouds, and
at length the rain pours down in torrents. Others are glad and give God
the praise, but not so with her; the rain
•pleased, her, but there was no recognition of God in it. For when at length
Ahab came and toltl her all the wonderful things of that day of decision, and
the rain as the result of it all, she
gnashed her teeth with hatred of the
Prophet, especially at the story of the
*xecution of her Priests, and feeling sesure of her prey, she despatched a messenger to tell him that his life should
j»ay the forfeit by file nest day at the
same hour.
The lesson is preeeded by the nan-alive of the disastrous effect of the ro.es«age upon him, and it tells us of God's
jremarkable method of healing his com-plaint.
It would seem as though he rose up
with his servant, and fled that night.
He took his course to Beershefca, about
mnety-five miles distant, in the kingdom of Judah. There he left his
•wearied servant, and went alone several miles into the wilderness, and
flinging himself wearily down at length
under a Juniper tree, with a plaintive
tone of utter dissatisfaction both with
Minself and his work, he prayed God
lie might be permitted to dieLet us look at the probable causes of
fliis discouragement, culminating in the
•desire to die, and then the divine cure
us detailed in the lesson.
. I. Gauges. Among the most promi•aent of these, as it seems probable to
as, was
1. Spiritual pride. "Pride goeth before
destruction,and a haughty spirit before a
fall." We know that so spiritual a man as
Paul, was in danger from this source;
"Lest he might be exalted above measure, a messenger o£ Satan was sent to
• buffet him." Satan was probably busy
with Elijah's thoughts as he ran before

the chariot of Ahab, and led him to
think what a reputation he would gain
by that marvellous day's work.
2. Physical exhaustion, by all the ex-*
citement and travel, his bodily strength
had been overtaxed, and now came the
period of reaction.
3: He waa disappointed. He thought
the work was done with the close of the
tragic solemnities on Carniel; that both
Ahab and Jezebel must be won over to
the reformation, and he suddenly discovers his mistake.
i. Lack of sympathy in his work.
"I, even I, only am left." No human
companionship.
5. Nothing to occupy him. The
greatest strain on human bravery.is, for
a regiment to stand still under a deadly
fire of the enemy. Elijah for the time
had nothing to do.
II. The cure of all this began before
he reached Horeb. v. 8. "As a nurse
cherisheth her children," so the Lord
dealt very gently with his broken spirit.
Illustrating that declaration characteristic of the Saviour's ministry, "a bruised
reed will he not break, and the smoking
flax he will not quench." "He knoweth
our frame, He remembereth we are
dust." An angel is sent to strengthen
him, roused him up twice and supplied
him with food and drink, and so his
physical wants were first supplied.
This was the manner of our Lord in
dealing with the multitudes that waited
upon his ministry. So,often,depression
of spirits on our part arises from bodily
ailments, which if relievedjby medical
treatment, the mercury of the soul's
temperature would speedily rise heavenward. Either by divine direction, or
on his own reflection he determined to
journey southward, a distance of nearly
two Irandred miles from Samaria, to the
chain of Sinai mountains, one of the
most prominent and historical summits
of which, was Horeb. He did not require forty days for the journey, but
like Israel before him, God led him
about, for that length of time, in the
wilderness; as Israel had been led in the
same general wilderness, forty years.
At the close of his wandering, he had
that marvellous display of God, which
they had at the beginning. All that
time was a prolonged miracle. Like
the fast of Moses, in his communion with
God, and that of Jesus in the wilderness, all that forty dayB he felt no need
of food. He lodged at length in one of
the eaves of the. .mountain, possibly
what, was to Moses "the cleft of a rock,"
while the divine glory passed by. "We
cannot forget, that, before the time of
Elijah, the manifestations of material
power, were the chief means hy which
Jehovah made himself known to the
world. The flood, the miracles of
Egypt and the wilderness, the thunders
and lightnings of Sinai—bringing the
elements of earth and heaven to battle
on Israel's behalf, in the overthrow of
enemies: By these magnificent and repeated exhibitions of his glory and
power, Israel and the nations were
deeply impressed. Bidding his servant
go and stand at the entrance of his
cave-like home, he gave him a similar
exhibition of his power. "A wind—an
earthquake—a fire" passed in a destructive course before him. Perhaps he
had been longing for some such divine
manifestation as God, on this same
mountain, had given to Moses. God,
we are told, was not there. These were
simple forces used by him, messengers
sent by him, but he himself was above
them. When all was quiet again, there
came "a still small voice"—literal y, "a

stammered at i t Assuring him that
he did not, as he supposed, stand alone;
that there were thousands whose hearts
were right, he sent him back again with
special charges as to the future kings of
Israel and Syria, and a successor to
himself, thus indicating that his work
was nearly over.
1. The whole lesson teaches us the
loving kindness of God in dealing with
his children when they go astray. Just
as Jesus did with Peter.
2. How imperfect often are the
prayers of the best of God's children.
3. The true tree beneath which to
"cast ourselves down" in moments of
discouragement, is the erosB of Calvary.
4. Quiet forces are the most potent,
both in nature and grace.
5. We ought nof to be once troubled
about the results of our work, if we are
sure we are doing right, and doing our
best.
6. There are often more good people
in the world than we think. -•
7. Never forget God is reigning.
Luther gives this experience from his
life: "At one time I was sorely vexed
and tried by my own sin fulness, by the
wickedness of the world, and by the
dangers that beset the church. One
morning I saw my wife dressed in
mourning. Surprised, I asked who
had died. "Do you not know?" she
replied; "God is dead." "How can you
talk such nonsense ?" I said. "How can
God die?" "Is that really true?" she
asked. "Of course,"' I said, not perceiving her aim; "how can you doubt
it ?" "And yet," she said, "though you
do not doubt that, yet you are so hopeless and discouraged. ,
8. "What dost thou here ?" we should
often ask. ourselves.
CAlffiOEMIA CGRKESPONDEUCE.
To the Editor of the Independent Hour:
SAN DIEGO, Feb. 7,

1877.

The morning of Jan. 27th, 1877, was
beautiful as a May morning on the bay
of San. Francisco, as well as in the city
and its surroundings, and all was bright
and cheery, so far as nature could make
it, and busy crowds thronged the streets
of the city, and still more busy and exciting was the scene at the wharf at the
foot of Broadway ks passengers and
baggage came hurrying down on board
the steamer bound out for Santa Barbara, Santa Monica, San Pedro, Los
Angelos, Anaheim, San Bernardino,
and San Diego. Friends came to give
a parting kiss and a farewell glance to
friends embarking up to the hour of 10
a. m., when the bell rang and all visitors were ordered ashore, the plank
was hauled in, and the steamer Orizaba,
Capt. Thorn commanding, cut loose
from her moorings and sailed proudly
out in the bay, with a precious freight
of 100 souls on board, and rounded out
towards the Golden Gate. Among
that number was a little party of five,
consisting of your correspondent, and
wife; Capt. Baker, wife and daughter.
Capt. Baker will be known to many of
your Perth Ainboy readers as a IT. S.
revenue officer who passed the winter
of 1865 in that city, and is now stationed on this coast; and has a short
furlough to go south for his health. All
went on smoothly and delightfully until we commenced passing the Golden
Gate, when could be seen, on either
side, white caps breaking against the
shore, which our friend, the Capt., said
betokened rough weather outside, and
we soon found it to be.a reality; for no
sooner were we on the baa- than the
sound of soft silliness." A voice, not a
waves came rolling in upon us, and the
dead, dumb force. A voice, the vehicle vessel commenced reeling like a drunken
of intelligence in man, the indicator of man. The bar lies just outside and at
the presence of infinite intelligence, the
the entrance of the bay, and at times in
symbol of the highest stile of power.
rough weather is exceedingly dangerHow does the whole scene remind us
ous, so much so, that vessels sometimes
again of the description of the Saviour's
put back to sea, to avoid crossing until
ministry, (Matt., xii: 19-20). "He shall
the sea goes down, before attempting to
not strive nor cry, neither shall he liftrun in port. When we first struck the
up his voice in the street." This voice
bar the whole of the outside deck was
was the sign of "the hiding of the
crowded with passengers taking in the
divine power." The quiet working of
beauties of nature on either side of the
the Word and the Spirit of God,, unvessel, when suddenly the crowd beseen, impalpable, and yet mighty to the
came less and less, until there was
pulling' down of strongholds. How
scarcely any left to tell of what was to
greatly calculated to reassure and inbe seen outside, while inside witnessed
spirit his erring servant, and send him
the bringing into use of aU the spittoons
back with fresh courage to his work.
and washbowls, for other purposes,than
The whole revelation was calculated to
originally intended, many passengers
convince hhn that the progress of God's being invisible until the morning of
real work of reformation in Israel, was
the 29th, when we rounded Point Connot to be measured by excitements and
ception and headed up for Santa Barnoisy demonstrations —not so much by
bara. Your correspondent was favorthat which was external, as by that
ably located, having what is termed the
which was quiet and internal—mental
bridal stateroom, situated in the middle
conviction with the masses of the peoof the ship, in the hurricane deck cabin^
ple, through the quiet voice of God
where. there is the least motion: for
heard in their consciences.
which favor we are indebted to an old
fellow townsman known to most of your
readers.
Mr. A. B. Forbes, who has renTlie question put by the divine lips
dered
us
many kind services during our
was very searching. "What dost thou
stay
in
California.
here, Elijah V" He endeavored to vindicate himself for wandering away from
the. divinely npwgretl post of' duty, but
Speaking of bridal stateroom it may

not be known to you, that a few days
before our leaving home was the thirtieth anniversary of our wedding daj-,
and this may or may not be set down
as our variety wedding trip, at all
events I don't envy any groom who
may chance to be chucked out of bed
as I was, on my first night at sea.
Upon recovering my senses I found the
ship rolling terribly from one side to
the other, and heard the dishes rattling
below me and the rushing of waterpast
my door, which I opened, just in time
(it was moonlight) to see the ship take
another dip down with her bow and
ship another sea, which ran down past
my door as the previous one did, and
which I learned from the Captain next
day, struck the pilot house so heavy
that he was afraid the glass would be
broken and the water come in on Mm.
On the morning of the second day I
went down to my first meal (breakfast)
unaccompanied by Mrs. E. and found
the table sumptuously spread, but very
few to partake of it, a few more appeared at lunch, a still larger company
appeared at dinner,but not until next day
was the table crowded; we had & larger
passenger list than usual, and nearly
every passenger on board was sick.
The Captain said he never in fifteen'
years experienced so rough a time but
once, still he would not confess it was
more than a little fresh breeze, but if it
had been put to vote I think it would
have been decided rather salty. The
passengers, however, were in a lively
mood, (as they always are in Gal.) and.
enjoyed themselves a good part of the
time in telling stories, embracing all
sorts of California small talk, of which
I will give you one or two specimens:
One man said he had a toniato vine on
his ranche which had borne Bine years
in succession, upon which a passenger
who was taking down ' notes, wrote
down "a, whopper," "but," said lie, "my
f fiend, I don't wish you to think I
doubt what you say; no, not in the
least, I believe every word you say."
Another man in the pride of Ms heart,
and proud of his ranche, said he had
cabbage stalks which had. borne six
heads of cabbage every year for seven
years. "Another whopper," marked
down our friend of the quill, remarking,
as before, "I don't wish you to think I
doubt what you say; not at all, I believe every word of it." Another time,
a gentleman asked the Captain if he
knew any one who had any corn to sell.
The Captain turned, and pointed to a
man who was sitting off on one side,
apparently taking little notice of what
was going on, with his hair playing
bo-peep through-the crown of his hat,
and said, "there is a man who can
probably tell you something about it."
Upon being interrogated, he replied,
"well, stranger, I don't know; I have
have sold most all of my crop for this
year, but I might spare you ten thousand sacks." Thus the time passed up
to eight o'clock Tuesday morning, when
we landed at San Diego, and the steamer
tied up, and took in freight for return
trip, and we have determined to remain
here for two or three weeks, about one
hundred miles from any other place
except' the Mexican boundary line,
which is about twelve miles. The
Mexicans come in here a good deal to
trade.
This New San Diego is four miles
south of the old Spanish town of San
Diego, and was started by some speculators about ten years ago. There is a
large extent of country here laid out,
probably 6 or 7 miles square, containin a park of 1,400 acres, and much of it
sold in eastern markets and lays here
now; and is advertised for taxes. Last
Thursday's paper, the Union, (a copy of
which I sent you) had nearly the whole
sheet occupied in advertisements of lots
for sale for taxes. . I have a map lying
here now, as surveyed and laid out by
L. L. Lochling in blocks 300x200 feet;
lots 50x100 feet; streets 80 feet, called
map of Horton's addition San Diego.
Mr. Horton is now in Washington endeavoring to get a direct line of railroad to this place, which appears to be
its only salvation. The people here
have been working several years for it,
and are getting quite discouraged about
it. Some have spent all they had to
get here, in anticipation of making their
fortunes out of it, and are now living
here because they can't get away.
What they need is a direct or transcontinental line through Arizona, New
Mexico and Texas to the Gulf of
Mexico, which would be but a little
ever one-third the distance taken by the
present trans-continental road. Tins
being obtained the place will have significance as a port of entry, as it is the
only harbor this side of San Francisco
worth a cent. But from, the outlook
here at present, the thing seems to be
far in the future; for the interest of the

Central Pacific lies north, and, as I
mentioned in my last communication,
they are well into Arizona now, about
100 miles north of here, and a competing road from here so close to that
will not pay for many years to come.
The importance of this road becomes
necessary, because there, is no agricultural country within 100 miles of here,
except occasional little valleys, which
produce well. I have heard of 4 crops
of potatoes being raised in 13 months;
wheat also grows abundantly in the
valleys'; wool and honey form articles
of export also. It is a wonderful country, for honey bees lose no time.

(Communicated.)

MR. EDITOB—I understand that our
worthy Town Committee have filled the
vacancy in the Board of Chosen Freeholders, caused by the removal by
death of our esteemed fellow-citizen,
Dr. Ellis B. Freeman, by the appointment of our townsman, Mr. Daniel C.
Turner.
I believe that our citizens generally
will recognize this as an appointment
eminently of the right man in the right
nian in the right place. Mr. Turner
during the period of his former service
in this position proved an untiring and
faithful officer, and all that know him
will recall many improvements in the
bridges of our township resulting
from his devotion to our interests.
To this gentleman is mainly due
the substantial improvement of the
crossway connecting our village with
the Long Branch railroad station for
which he worked untiringly in the
board until the appropriation was
made, and also largely influenced
Messrs Johnson and Curry in widening
and improving the old lane connecting
this crossway with the depot.
These improvements costing nearly
or quite $2,500, for the enjoyment of
which to-day we are mainly indebted to
Mr. Turner, were effected without farther cost to the township than its proportion of the County assessment on
the crossway, which has not exceeded
$125.
For the securing of such great advantages to our citizens from so small an
outlay on our part. Mr. Turner deserves the gratitude of Ins townspeople,
and I doubtless express the feelings of
others as well as myself in welcoming
the return of so faithful a public servant to his former position in the
Board of Freeholders.
CITIZEN.
GEJJERAL NEWS.
Bennett is at Long's Hotel, London.
John Bright favors the abolition of
capital punishment.
The New York street cars carry 165,000,000 passengers a year.
Cincinnati young ladies have prayer
books to match their dresses.
Both of the Kansas Senators are
printers. Young men, go West to learn
to set type.
It is said that the loss of stock in
Texas from the snow and cold will
amount to millions of dollars.
Mr James Torrance, now ninety-two
years old, has kept the same hotel in
New Haven since 1807.
Some of the Connecticut farmers report the ground full of fat looking
potato-bugs a few inches below the
frost.
The Grand Duke Constantino has
granted applications to American officers entering service in the Russian
navy.
The extradition of William J. Sharkey, the escaped murderer, is to be
again asked, under the new treaty with
Spain.
A gunpowder explosion occurred at
Abhemabed, India, in which 50 persons
were killed and 1,000 wounded.
George Wagner, a citizen of Bridgeport, Conn., has given his library of 3,000 volumes as a free library for the
Germans of that city.
Breokinridge's elegant house in
Washington was bought by Alfred Lee,
a negro, who deals in feed, and who
paid $40,000 for it..
Joshua Sears, the richest young man
of Boston, is in Yale College, and when
he graduates he intends to study law to
learn how to take care of his property.
When Sir Thomas Wade set sail from
Hong Kong to merrie England, salutes
were fired and a military band struck
up "Tommy, make room for your
uncle."
A lire in Yokohama has destroyed
the English etablishment of Love,
Crawford & Co. and the American house
of Kelly & Co.. Loss, about' $200,000;
fully insured.

DEBT.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

AD VE11TISEMENTS

Horace Greeleyonce wrote: Half the
D. VALENTINE & BROTHEE,
T H E OEIGINAL WOODBRIDGE
young men in this country, with many
old enough to know better, would go
into business—that is, into debt—tomorrow if they could. Most poor men
MAJTOFACTUEEItS Of
' are so ignorant as to envy the merchant
or manufacturer, whose life is an incessant struggle with difficulties, who is
Willimn H. Demcvrest,
driven to constant "shinning," and who
from month to month barely evade the
PROPRIETOR.
insolvency which sooner or later overtakes most men in business; so that it
has been computed that but one limn
LEHIGH,
in twenty of them achiives a pecuniary
AND OTHEE STANDARD
success. For my part I would rather
be a convict in the State prison, a slave
in a rice swamp, than to pass tiiroujjli
life under the harrow of debt. Let no
man misjudge himstlf unfortunate, or
AND
truly poor, so long as he has the use of
STOVE
his limbs and faculties, and is substantially free from debt. Hunger, cold,
EGG,
rags, hard work, suspicion, unjust r t proach, are disagreeable, but debt is infinitely -worse* than them all. And if it
had pleased God to spare either or all
of my sons to be the support of my declining years, the lesson which I should
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
most earnestly stek to impress upon
them is: "Never run in debt." Avoid
FIRE CLAY.
pecuniary obligations as you would pestilence or famine. If you have but fifty Lowest
MarJcet Prices.
FIRE SAND,
cents, and can get no more tar a wveii.,
buy a peck of corn, parch it, and live on
it, rather than owe a dollar i Ui course
KAOLIN,&c.
I know that some men must do biisiness that invtIres a risk, and must give
Cement,
notes or other obligations, and I do not
consider him in debt who can Jay his
hands dirccJy on tue means of paying,
at some little sacrifice, all he owes; I
WOODBKIDGE, N . J .
speak of real debt—that which involves
risk or sacrifice on one side, obligation
/CHARLES DRAKE,
and dependence on the other—and I By the Cord. Also, Sawed and Split
say from all such, let every youth humbly pray to God to preserve him everMAIN STBEET, OPP. M. E. CHDECH.WOODBBIDGZ.
OEDEBS PBOMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
more.
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AHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION,

R

JOB PBINTiNG
"'HE

COAL YARD.

Cor. Main and Monroe Streets,

FIRE BRICK,

TV.. J .

9

HMD WOOD,

CHARTERED 1851.

ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND SUBPLTJS,

Janunary 1st,

evening a laboring man waited at the City
Hall for a car up Michigan avenue, and
he had a bundle under his arm and
seemed to be the father of an interesting cottage household. So thought a
good man, also waiting, and he said:
"So, after the toil of the long week
you are returning to your little family
with your Sunday dinner under your
arm, eh?"
' "Not exactly," growled the man with
the bundle. "All the toil I have setn
this week is standing around here and
looking for a job."
"But you cj.ii still 'e ;1 happy with
your children," continu d the good man.
"I can almost hear th.-ir shouts as they
meet you at the gate."
"You have very long ears, mister,"
muttered the other. ' 'I tuven't a family
at all, or we'd all be in the poor-house.
I'm boarding down here at a one-horse
place, and I've got to ssll my watch or
jump my bill!"
The other hated to give up, and after
a pause he asked:
"And that isn't a Sun.l; y dinner under your arm'?"
"That! I should say not! That's a
bundle of shirts from the Chinese laundry, and I'd like to chike th^ w ul-eyed
heathen who ironed the sleeves till he
drove half the length back into the
shoulder-blades ! Gkar out, now, for I
believe you are one of thtm confidence
men I"
THE

HONEYMOON.—A

W. H. DEMAREST
Takes pleasure in informing the citizens
of Woodbridge and vicinity that he has
accepted the appointment as

PIEST-CLASS

BLANK BOOKS,

Due Depositors
Surplus

REST-CLASS MATEBIAL
And iTVjfiJif Jb'ACJLLTri' for Executm«

descriptions of
s
1 «*fl
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* VlCE-PBBSIDElfTS :
ABEL V.

B. A. Vail,
W. C. Squier,
, Henry Spear,
J. E. Shotwell,
H. H." Bowne.
A. V. Shotwell,
A. F. Khotn"--'l!,
Eden Haydock,
3. T. Crowe!!,
Isaac Osbora,
J . JL±. OLone,
Joel Wilson,
Dr. L. Drat6,
J. M. Melick,
J. L. Freeman,
Ferd. Blancke,
T. W. Strong,
J. J. High,
Wm. Mershon,
John Bowne,
Joseph S. Smith.

of the most approved N. J. forms, Backgammon Boards, Initials, &c.,

Perfumery, Pine Toilet Soaps, Combs, Brushes, Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishes, DyeStuffs, "Window-Glass of all sizes and quality,
constantly on hand, from 6x8 to 40x60 incheB
in length. Alcohol, California Wines and
Liquors for medicinal purposes. Physicians'
prescriptions carefully compounded at all
hours.

BUSIUSS

BILL-HEADS,

STATEMEST&

TEEA8UEEK :

JOSEPH

s.•'surra.

PE0GRAMMES,

SECRETARY :

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER,

J. C. CODDINGTON.

NOTE HEADINGS,

ENVELOPES,

OFFICE HOTTKS: 9 a.m. to 4 p. m., and on

Saturday evenings from 7 to 8.

KQ PBOHPTLS ATTENDED TO.

Brushes, Gurry Combs, Whips, Sheets,
Blankets, Harness Soaps, Oils, <£c.
CENTENNIAL TKUNKS AND SATCHELS

ABE SOW OPENING A LAEOE AND WELL-SELECTED
STOCK OF

Of all Descriptions.

R

AHWAY MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

LETTEE-HEADINGS,

Office in the South Wing of National Bank
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street.

LABELS

This Company Continues to insure

NEW" GOODS,

MAIN ST., WOODBEIDGE, N . J .

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,
T> OBERT HUMPHREYS ,
Hoofing, Plumbing & Fwrnace

HAND-BILLS,

POSTERS,

AGAINST LOSS OB DAMAGE BY F I R E ,

ON THE MOST REASONABLE TEEMS,
Either Mutually or Annually, as Parties May
Prefer.

Work
DONE IN THE BEST MANNEB,
By Contract or Days' Work.

The Citizens of Woodbridge and the Surrounding Country are Solicited to Avail
themselves of the Facilities and Advantages offered by this Institution.

cheap-looking

DIRECTORS:

A PINE LDtB OF

man, about thirty y< ars old, acct mpanied by a docile-looking y r l wiih a
Decorated Chamber Setts,
long nose and a calico dress, were yesTTEBT SUITABLE FOB HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
terday united in mai ri;)ga by one of the
A large assortment of
officials of Justice alley. After the
ceremony was over the groom hired a
Walnut Brackets; Pockets;
twenty-five cent expr s 3 sleigh to give
Book Shelves, &c; Bird Cages;
them "the grand tour" around town.
Statuettes
of Parian Marble and
After riding about an hour a dispute
Bronzed Lava Ware.
arose between the two men, and it
wasn't long befor3 blows followd. The
In short, we keep constantly* on had at all
groom being the noisiest of the two
times, or to order, a full line of
was walked off by an officer, and the
China, Semi-Porcelain, Ironstone Ware,
fair bride sat on an empty dry goods
Glassware, Plain and Japanned
bos and wept sad tears at tlm s, and at
other times gnawed a big red apple in
Tinware, Pails, Tubs, Brushes,
a lonesome way.
Brooms, Dusters, Coffee
Tea Pots, Wringers,
Fluting Irons,
"Fashions that would speak for themSad Irons,
selves: Tor grass-widows, lawn; for
elderly women, moire antique; for demoEgg Beaters, Refrigerators, &c
cratic belles, anything but rep; for wo——tot
men inclined to baldness, mohair; for
Our .prices are as
women with poodles, muslin; for shippers' wives, alpaca; for Misses NeverLow as in any House in New York City,
ready, delaine; for sailors' wives, serge;
Our goods are packed carefully and at no exfor dairy-women, calico; for soldiers'
pense to the purchaser.
wives, bombazine; for debtors' wives,
Thanking the citizens of Middlesex for
ticking; for women with profane hustheir kind patronage in the past we hope to
bands, kersey; for careless servants,
crash; for Mrs. Sitting Bull, whoopmerit a continuance of the same in the future.
dee2I
skirts."

S798.535 81
47,834 24

JACOB B. SHOTWSH,

LAW AND J U S T I C E S ' BLANKS

ELIZABETH, IS. .T.

China Tea Sets, Vases and Toilet Setts;
Cutlery, Plated Ware;
Tea Trays; Blacking Cases; Baskets,
both Fancy and Market; Smoking
Setts; Tobacco Jars; Match
Safes; Work Stands;
Glass Shades;
LAMPS;

AUTISTIC W0EKMANSHIP,

"WILLIAM C. SQTJIEK.

J O H N THOMPSON,

CONSISTING I S PAKT OF

NEW OUTFIT!

PBESIDEST :

HP B. KNIFETN & CO.,

114
BROAD STREET,

NEW PRESSES I

$846,370 05
Total number of epen accounts, 2,595.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

JEESEI CITY.

NEW TYPE !

$846,370 05

AGENT FOB THE

State Fire Insurance Gomp'y,

1877.

Municipal and other Corporation
$313,200 00
Bonds
Bonds and Mortgagee, on property
worth double the amount loaned. 343,950 00
45,500 00
Call Loans with Collaterals
19,823 05
Keal Estate
25,000 00
XJ. S. Bonds
28,836. 07
Interest Due and Accrued
.
39,000 00
Banking House and Lot.
..
5,406 25
Premiums
. 25,654 68
Cash on Haad

Dealer in

NOT EXACTLY THAT.—Saturday

POWER-PRESS

PRINTEBY

GLASED DRAIN PIPE,

COALS.

" Independent Hour"

Satisfaction

Cruaranteed.

Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.,

ISAAC OSBOBN,
ABEL V. SCHOTWEIX,
JOEL WILSON,
JOHN J. HIGH,
JOHN B. AERES,
JOHN D. CHAPM,
GEO. W. LAWRENCE,
B. B. MTTJ.KB,
LOTJS HIGH.

A. V. SaoTWEii, Secretary,
ISAAC OSBOBN, President.

Tk/TARCUS A. BROWN,

Q.EORGE W. HALL,

DRUGGIST,

Prices Below Competition.

DEJLLER IK

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,

Hardware, Seeds, Fertilizers,

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.,
Fine IToilet Soaps, Brushes, Combs Etc,

HORSE BLANKETS,

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS

PERFUMEBY IN GREAT VAKIEFT.

ROBES, DRAIN PIPE, TILE, CUT-

"Paints. Oils, "Varnishes, X>ye-Sttlffs,

LERY, TWINE, WILLOW WARE,

Pure Brandy, Wines and Liquors, for Medi-

, 3»

ETC., ETC., ETC.,

cinal Purposes.
Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

156 MAIN STREET, EAHWAY, H. J.

omes:

s

TATEN ISLAND RAILWAY.

1776.

1876.

Leave Perth Amboy, G, 6.50, 8.10 and 10.50
JOHN McCANN,
A. i t , and 12.50, 2.45, 3.50 5.50 and 6.45P. M.
DEALER IK
Leave New York, 6, 7, 9 and 11 A, H.,~andl
4, 5, 6 and 7P.M.
Sundays—Leare Totten-rille, 7, 9 and 11 fEUTLER, CHEESE, VEGETABLES,
A. M., and 1, 4 and 6 P. SI
EGGS, ETC., ETC.
Leave New York, 7, 9 and 1] A M., 1, i and
1
and 6 P. M.
156 W I * STREET, RAHWAY, N. J

MasonivHall BuilMngr

WOOB3BBIDGE,

POLICE CQTJBT SKETCHES,

" PERFECTLY RESPONSIBLE."

AD

VERTISEMENTS.

AD

VERTISEMENTS.

One of the most trying creditors that
TS7"00DBEH>GE HOTEL,
HE
business
men have to deal with is the
"Ha," said Judge Duffey,.to a 'Thomas
Woodbridge,
N.
J.
man who is "perfectly responsible."
Tombstone Cemetery' looking indi2TEST-CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS 3TOE
vidual before him, "your billiousness •Every community contains men of this
has destroyed the roseate huf of the class we are referring to—men who have
TBANBIEKT AND PERMANENT BOARDERS.
got some property together, and are
cutaneous covering on your face, but
Good Stabling, Driving and Pishing.
left the nose, like a struggling tomato- entirely able to pay their debts, and for
ChoiceWiiies, Liquor's & Cigars
that very reason ought to pay them;
can in a mild-puddle, to cast the reflex
but
who
actually
make
their
responsiA. GRINSTED, Proprietor.
of an autumnal sunset o'er those mobile
bility a reason for not paying. , "Ain't I
features. Got that, reporters ?"
perfectly responsible?"-they ask. Of n p H E UNDERSIGNED WISHES TO IN"Justice is my plea, your Honor."
JL form the public in Woodbridge and vicourse; that's why you trust them—
"What's eating you, then, sonny?
cinty that he lias opened a
you think them responsible and thereWhere's the stove-lid, the hatchet, the
1
fore you expect them to pay when your
NEWARK, N. J.,
brick ?—let us catch the silvery tinkle
bill is presented. But they don't do it,
in the shop owned by Sir. Franklin Moore
of your melodious cackle. What's your
and formerly occupied Dy him, "where he is
and appear to be offended at your feelname ? " . . , .
prepared to ilo
ing
disappointed;
for
are
they
not
"per"Montmorency D'Merrivelle, your
HOSSE-SHOEING and GENSBAL JOBBING,
fectly responsible?" Certainly, cerHonor. They incarcerated you humble
RECEIPTS KEOM MAY. 1845, TO JAOTJABX, 1876.
in
all its branches. Special attention paid to
servant for attempting, as they say, to tainly; but then what is the good of a gentlemen's Road and Trotting Horses, also
Premiums
S6-$,832,914 97
man's "responsibility" if he doesn't pay ?
to lame and interfering horses. Price $1.50,
Interest
16,316.532 79
chew the door-plate off a front door.
5 per eent off for cash.
WM. AHERN.
That's
the
puzzle.
A
man
who
is
not
•
$81,149,507
76
Tis false! I'm as innocent, Judge, as
dec7tf
"perfectly responsible"—who has no
a'-young pigeon. 'Tis bread I want—
APPROPRIATED AS :
real estate, no property—is the man' TSAAC INSLEE,
Policy claims
$18,282,541 is being 23.8pr.ct.
famine has corrugated the perinal of
Surrendered
Policies
4,284,344 K2 "
5.3 ••
who is expected to pay on the nail,
Dividends
19,224,524 15 " 23.7 "
my stomach, and the blasts of many
while his more prosperous fellow-citizen
Returned to Members. .$42,791,410 45
62.8
winters has coagulated the arterial eleCLAY MERCHANT,
.
10.0
is to be trusted an indefinite period.
Taxes and Expenses... . 8,l(i7,913 05
ment in my anatomy, till I feel like a
37.2
.Reserve and Surplus.. . SO,19O,1H4 28
WOODBRIDGE. S . J.
frozen boulevard -with nothing but a This seems rather an upsetting of the
Total,
$?i,14S,507 76 100.0
true state of things. I t is not much
ferry ticket in my clothes. If you'd
Life and Endowment Policies, of the usual
lend me a quarter, Judge, I'll do as satisfaction to a young man who has "XXfABKEN DEUMMOND,
forms, issued on the most favorable t«""tns.
just
started
in
business,
and
needs
to
much for you some day."
keep his capital well in hand, to be told
CLAY I E E C H A I T ,
This personal appeal to Judge D.
LEWIS C, GROVER, President.
that
his
customer
is
"perfectly
responmade him feel his superiority overmanWOODBRIDGE, N. J.
sible"—which too often means, if it
•TAMES X. PEARSON, rice-Presidfnt.
kind. He became aware of the magnimeans anything, that he is a man who
tude of his own official authority.
EJ>WAItI> A. STRONG, Secretary.
P. DALLY,
can be sued, and after a tedious delay,
"Ten days—git," was his laconic.
had touch trouble, and the recovery of
BENJAMIN C. MILLER, Trensurer
"I'll not take it—this is an outrage.
a judgment, can be forced by the con- SCULPTOE AND DESIGNER IN MONUj.
»
MENTS, TOMBS & STATUARY.
stable or the sheriff to pay what he
"Ten more, and if you get contempt
ought to have paid in the, first • place.
FATTET-EE S T K E E T , P E R T H AMBOY.
of court it'll all come done up with a
"k/fTLTON MILLS.
The verbal promise to pay of the
club. Next."
wealthiest man in town is not so valuT\AVTD A. FLOOD,
The subscriber, having purchased the store
While the next prisoner was moving
able
to
the
young
merchant
as
the'
to his place, the judge closed his eyes
property
of Jos. T. Crowell, known as the
CLAY I E E C H A H . T ,
poorest customer's cash in hand. If
and gave birth to this involuntary effuMILTON MILLS FLOUR, FEED
you are "perfectly responsible," good
sion—
WOODBRIDGE N. J.
-AJSTDD
sir, it should be your first duty to pay
STORE.
many 'hurrah's' in brighter days I've your debts promptly^
in
CHERRY
STREET;
also,
having leased the
B. FREEMAN & SON,

RAILROAD

BY DAN BEBRYNOOZE.

MUTUAL BENEFIT
INSURANCE COMPANY,

Horss-Shoeing Shop,

w.

seen,

•••-..•

And on return to find the latch, I could not
bear;
Pull runny a game of faro, is born to blush
unseen,
And waste the substance of a. millionaire."

•.

HEAKTS or FLINT.—Yesterday mom-

ing a chambermaid at one of the hotels
sent word down to the office to the day
clerk that the man in room No. 325 was
sick with the small-pox and desired to
Then mesmerically feeling the presgo to the hospital. She was a new chamence of another victim, he opened his
bermaid just in from the country, and
eyes and mused abstractedly yet audibly.
there were tears of sorrow in her eyes
"Uin! ah. . One front tooth. Crickets
as she wondered if the stranger had a
in the hair. Pants too multuoas for
family.
shrunk shank, etc. Are .you looking
"Small-pox, eh !" mused the clerk as
for free board on, the island, too ?
Shout, it out, Irish! What's your
he turned over the register. "He owes
name ?"
] us eight dollars and has the small-pox.
I hate to do it, but I must. Here, boy,
"Dennis Magic, your Honor. You
tell big Mike to come up from the fursee, Judge. Tooley Suliiv.an borrowed
nace."
me seal-skin Ulster to go to a wake in,
Mike came up, received some whisand when I called for it shure lie didn't
pered instructions, nodded and winked,
know me at all—so he didn't—and thin
and in about five minutes more the occommenced the fight, when I warded
cupant, of room No. 325 was getting
off his blow, an' it broke his hip bone
and three ribs and here I am—for alidown the back stairs two steps at a
mony in the fourth degree."
time, with a big brogan pushing him
"Dennis, I catch the flavor of the faster. The guest jumped out of the
side door and ran across the street,
three cent schooner of gin from your
but
when once safe he looked for a free
uirectftoiij
lunch
sign and muttered:
"I have none wid me, judge."
"I
owed
'em eight dollars and got
"Silence, man! I fancy you occaseventeen kicks to balance account. I
sionally take in Wall street free lunches.
Dennis IC-KI ?nc vonr cliGwiii0'—nm ! behove I could live in this town on a
dollar per week."
ah! Stand away from that spittoon.
'Tis well. Now what's this case about ?"
GARDNER'S FINANCIAL ADVICE.—"While
"I've been tellin your Honor."
1
a
crowd
of twenty-one tnen stood around
"Ah right, Mickey. How does this
the
coal
stove in the market yesterday
collar set on me— good, eh ? You can
morning,
each one facing out-ward and
go, Patsey, but never again attempt to
having
his
hands crossed behind him,
set anyone's barn on fire. A rejDfetition
Brother
Gardner
was asked whether he
of that offence will insure you twenty
thought
it
was
better
for a man to put
years in the pen. Skip."
a dollar in the bank than to hide it
"I'm next, and my name is Margaret
away at home.
Jackson," she said, as she leaned o^er
"Put it in de bank, sah," was his
the railing separating Justice Duffy from
prompt
reply, "put it in de bank for
the common herd.
two
reasons.
De fust reason is because
"Belong to the Jackson Hollow gang,
it kind o' lifts you up in society to hev
Maggie ?"
money in de bank. De nex' reason is
"No, your Honor."
you
kin let it lay in de bank till de
"Proceed."
cashier
hcs kind o' lost track o' yer face,
"Well, Judge, me son Tommy's a
1
an
you
kin walk in dar sum dxy when
brute an' me husband's bruterer.
he's
busy
an' say: *I guess 111 take out
Tommy ethruck me in the eye wid a
dat
two
hundred
dollars to-day.' He'll
frozen toniittus, and 'cause I sphoke to
hand
de
cash
over,
you hez de capital
him, me husband, the tarrier knocked
to
go
into
businessman'
de goose hangs
me down and walked all over my face,
high.
Leastways
dat's
my idee "bout
so he did, and then told me, he'd pulbankin'."
verize me. Oh! Judge, dear, I'm
•»»»<»>»>.
shwellin' up wid a-gony."
The
Medical
Bi-Weekly tells of a
"Was he drunk ?" asked the court.
Michigan
doctor
who, called in to see
"He was b'iling drank, so he was."
an
ailing
babe,
declared
"that the child's
Then the judge allowed the following
brain
was
developing
too
rapidly; that
to fall from his lips—
the substance which should gotomake
4
'To be, or not to be—drunk.
• up the teeth was scattering all over the
Whether, 'tis nobler in the stomach
system, and that they (the teeth) were
•Old Eye or Bourbon to hold—
'
-Or from a schooner of beer to blow a sea of liable to appear on any part of the body.
bubbles, and by bulldozing, end them."
But he thought that, if he could get his
medicine to operate properly, there was
"Will you sind him up for life, plase,
still a chance to gather the scattered
Judge?"'
"Gfct out a warrant against him and substance and concentrate it somewhere
in the region of tha jaw."
I'll get his hair cut and it won't cost
him a cent. Now step out, duckey.
A German looked up at the sky and
It's your day off.".
remarked: "I guess a leedle it vill rain
Then the court adjourned.
somedime pooty queeck." "Yees do,
eh?" replied an Irishman. "What business have yees to purtend t© know
No one knows who is President, but
about Ameriken weather, ye furriner?"
most everybody is glad about something.

RAHWAY AVE., WOODBRIDGE, N. 1.

PHYSICIANS
AND.
iSITSGEONS,
E. B. FREEMAN.

». E. FBKEJIAX.

T H O M A S H. LEE,
ATTOBNEY AND COTHSSELLOS l l LAW, ".
No. & T*iMe s t r e e t ,
Notary Pnblic.

NEW YORK.

TVTOTICE.
The Director of the Board of Chosen Freeholders of Middlesex County can be seen at
the County Collector's office on the second
and fourth Saturdays of each month at two
o'clock p. m.
Post Office address: South River.
n25tf
JAMES BISSETT, Director.
QTACY'S PHOTOGRAPHIC PARLORS,
MAIN & CHEBOT STS.

Milton Mills, which gives him all the facilities
and advantages for manufacturing Flour, Feed,
&.C., will give great care in selecting the best
grades of White aad Red Winter Wheat, and
special attention to the Flour Department.
Hoping by prompt attention to business to
merit a large patronage, it will be his earnest
desire to meet the demands of customers, and
give them the veiy best in his line, and to sell
at the lowest possible standard for cash. In
addition to his own. grades of flour, he will
keep constantly on hand ST. LOUIS CHOICE
BRANDS, Also, some of the choice Southern
Brands, Hecker's Ever Prepared Flour, XXX
Best Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine, X
Superfine, Rye and Graham Flour, Extra
Fine and Yellow Meal, Wheaten Grits, Hominy, Samp, Oat Meal, Feed, Shorts, Rye Feed,
Bran and Oil Meal.
- In connection with the above, will be kept
conssantly on hand and fresh. Fancy Articles
in his line direct from the manufactory—
Cream Tartar, Rice Flour, Crushed Wheat,
Split Peas, Corn Starch, Arrow Root, &c.
My Feed and Meal are made of the very
best. No cobs or damaged grain used. Warranted as represented, or no sale.
WM. I. BROWN.

Of all kinds made in the best, style and satisfaction guaranteed. A good assortment of
FRAMES constantly on hand. Pictures framed
at short notice at the LOWEST PRICES.
RAHWAY, N. J.
J. G. STACY.

"P T. TAPPBN,
DBALEE IN

Coal and Masons' Materials.
BRICK, LIME, LATH,
CEMENT, PLASTER, MARBLE DOST, HAIH.

SASHES, BLINDS AND DOORS,
CAMPBELL STBEET, NEAR N. J. R. R. DEPOT,

P. O. Box 26.

Also, the Celebrated

EBERVILLE

RAHWAY, N. J.

"jQAVTD P. CARPENTER, JK.,
(Successor to David P. Carpenter,)

COAL.

BLUE STONES,
SUITABLE 5"O3t

MAIN ST,, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

FLAGGING, CURBING, LINTELS,
SILLS, POLISHED HEARTHS,
WELL STONES, CHIMNEY TOPS,
&c, &c, &c.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES & WAGONS

DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.

Carriage Repository,

FORWALKS
Constantly on hand and Made to order.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
A T THE LO-WEST CASH PRICES.

Painting jTriim -ting & Jobbing
at the Short<-3t Kitice.

J

EHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
AEEANGE5IBST OP P-iSSENOKEE TKATKS, A P K I L

HORSE SHOEING,
price $1.50.

Five per cent, off for cash.

TXAMPTON CUTTER & SONS,
CLAY M E R C H A N T S .
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
H. CUTDEB.

J. C. CUTTER.

W. H. CUTTEE-

"II 4TELICK BROTHERS,

CLAY M E R C H A N T S ,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
J. M. M3BMCK.

"

P. B. MELICK.

"WILLIAM P. EDGAR,
CLAY MERCHANT,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

General Manager.

D. I I . BOYD, Jr.,

Gen. Pass. Agent.

F. W. JACKSOK

Gen'l Supt. V. R. R. of N, J. Div.

/CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY.
Passenger and freight station ia New York,
foot of Liberty Street. Connects at Somerville
with South Branch Railroad; at Hampton
I Junction with Delaware, Lackawanna an<i
I Western Railroad; at Phillipsburg with Lehigh
and Susquehanna division; also, with Lehigh
Valley Railroad. Direct line to Harrisburg,
Pittsburg and the west; also to Central Pennsylvania and New York State.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

FOOT HAYDOCK ST., EAHWAY, N. J.

SCRANTON, HAZLETON & LEHIGH
COAL.

MANTJFACTUBEB OT

FEANK THOMSON,

XAKD :

Cumberland Coal,
. A. MORGAN,

»».IB feoi&, tii.uiftjoi-ofD<@it !S»re?I* as lollops:
ExijcMt ii/» £i»rru.rui£, Sui»Luig, the "West
&n,t south, * ith Pullman i alace Cars attoutied, fc.jj. s sa., & wnd ft.'M p . si. Sunday, 6 ami a.iiO y. lu.
Fo* Williamsport and Lock H»vea, vit. PMJ&delphia fend %tic lv&ilro*d Division, connecting iit Philadelphia , 9.80 a. in., ior
Williamujrort, Loci Haven, Corry and Erie,
8.30 p. m., connecting at Corry for Titusville, Petroleum Centre, and the Oil Regions,
For Baltimore, •Washington and the South.
"Limited Washington Express" of Pullman
man Parlor Cars, daily, excupt Sunday, at
9.30 a. m., arrive at Washington 4.10 p. ru.
Regular at 8.4:0 a. m., 3 and a p. m. Sunday, 9 p . m .
Express for Philadelphia, 7, 7.30, 8.40, 9.30 a.
m., 12.30, 3, i, 4.10, 5, G, 7, 8.30, 9 p . m.
and 12 night. Sunday, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
Emigrant and second class, 7 p. m.
For Newark at G, 6.30, 1, 7.40, S, 9, 10, 11 a.
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, i, 4.10, 4.30,
4.50, 5, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30,
8.10, 10, 11I30 p. m., and 12 night. Sunday,
5.20, 6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.
For Elizabeth, 6, C.30. 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
• m., 12 in., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4,4.10, 4.30,
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, (j.30, 7, 7.30, 8.10'
10, 11.30 p. m., and 12night. Sunday, 5.5.0,
6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.
For Rahway, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 10, 11 a., m.,
12 m., 1. 2, 2.30 10, 3.40, i, 4.10, 4.iO,
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, G.30, 7, 8.10, 10
p. m., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20, C.30
and 7 p. m.
For Woodbridge, Perth Amboy and South
Amboy, 6 and 10 a. m., 2.30, 4.50 and 6.20
p. m.
For New Brunswick, 7, 8 and 11 a. m., 2, 3.10,
4.10, 5.20, 6.10, 7 p. m., andl2night. Sunday, 7 p. m. .
For East Millstone, 11 a. in., ."and 5.20 p. m.
For Kingston end Rocky Hill, 8.40 a. m. and
4.10 p. m.
For Princeton, 7, 8.40 a. m., 12.3 2, 34.10 and
7 p. m.
For LauiVerrville, 9.30 a. m., 2, 3, 4.10 p . m.
For Phillipsburg and Belvidere, 9.30 a. m. (
and 2 p . m .
For lfltnirngton, 9.30 a, m., 3 p. m.
i'or Mercer and Somerset Branch, 3 p . m .
For Trenton, Bordentcwn,
urlington and
Camden, 7.30 and 9.30 a. m., 12.30, 2, 4, 5,
and 7 p. m.
For Freehold, 7.30 a. m., 2 and 4.10 p. m.
' For Farmingdale and Squan, 7.30 a. ra., 2 p. m.
For Hightstown, Pemberton und Caroden, via
Perth Amboy, 2.30 p. m., and via Monmouth Junction, 4.10 p. m.
For Hightstown and Pemberton, 6 a. m., -via
Perth Amboy, and 7.30a. m., viaMonmouth
Junction.
Trains arrive as follows— From Pittsburgh,
6.55, 10.30 a. m., and 9.20 p . m. daily10.15 a. m. and 7.40 p'.'m. daily esceptMon;
day.
From Washington and Baltimore,
6.20 a, ra., 4.05, 5.15 and 10.27 p. m. Snn,
day, 6.20 a. m. From Philadelphia, 5.106.20, 6.55, 10.15, 11.20, 11.54 a. m., 2.15.
4.05, 5.15, 6.10, 6.50, 8.44. 7.35. 10.27 p. m,
Sunday, 5.10, 6.20, 6.5a, 11.54 a. ai., 7.40,
9.20, 10.27 p. ra.
Trains leave Woodbridge for New York, at
7.13 and 8.14 a. m., and. 12.14, 4.20 and
6.40 p. m.
Ticket offices, 526 and 944 Broadway; 1 Astor House, and foot of Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets; 4 Court Street, Brooklyn; 114,
11G and US Hudson Street, Hoboken. Emigrant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.

ALLENTOWN LINE TO THE WEST.

Entrance on Cherry St.

PICTUBEiS

The I r»». r f

16th, 1876.—Leave depots foot of Cortlandt
and Desbrosses Streets, at
7 a. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allenton,
Hauch Chunk, Hazleton, Beaver Meadow,
Mahoney City, Slienandoah, Mt. Carmel,
Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Elmira, &c., connecting with, trains for Ithaca, Axiburn, Rochester, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.
1 p. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown,
Mauch Chunk, Hazelton, Mahoney City,
Shenandoah, Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Tunkhannock, &c, making close connection for
Reading, Pottsville and Harrisburg.
3 p.m., lor Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown
and Mauch Chunk, stopping at all stations.
6.30 p. m., Night express daily, for Easton,
Bethlehem, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Elmira, &c, connecting with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Rochester, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.
Pullman's sloeping coaches attached.
Trains leave Rahway for Metachen, New
Brooklyn and New Market at 8 a. m., and 2,
i and 7.30 p. m.
ROBEBT H. SATBE, Supt. and Engineer.

General eastern office, corner Church and
Cortlandt Streets.
CHAS. H. CUMMTSOS, Agent

Commencing December 1st, 1875. Leave
New York as follows:
5.30 a. m.. News train for Easton, Belvidere,
Bethlehem, Bath, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
Tamaqus, Tamanend, Wilkesbarre, Pottsville, Scranton, &c..
6.05 a. m., Way train for Dunellen.
7.45 a. m., Way train for Flfcmington and
Easton, connects at Junction with Delaware,
Lickawanna and Western Railroad.
9 a. m., Moring express, daily (escept Sundays,, for Easton, Allentown, Harrisburg
and the west. Connects at Easton for
Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Towanda, Wilkesbarre, Pottsville, Scranton, Danville, Williamsport, &c.
10.15 a. m. Way train for Somerville and
Flemington.
1 p. m. Express for Flemington, Easton, Allentown, Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Mahoney
City, Hazelton, Wilkesbarre,Reading Columbia, Lancaster, Ephrata, Pottsville, Harrisburg, &c.
2.45 p. m. Express for Easton, Belvidere,
Bath, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre and
Scranton.
3.30 p. m. Way train fox Dunellen.
4 p. m. Way train for Easton, Allentcmn and
Mauch Chunk. Connects at Junction with
Delaware, Lackawanna and "Western Railroad.
4.30 p. rn. Way train for Somervilla and
Flemington.
5 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
5.15 p. m. Evening express, daily, ier Easton,
Allentown, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre,
Towanda, Reading and Harrisburg.
5.30 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
6 p. m. Way train for Sonierville.
6.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
7 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
8.30 p. m. Por Easton.
9.30 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
12 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
For Elizabeth at 5.30, 6.15, 6.35, 7, 7.30, 7.45,
8, 8.45, 9, 9.30, 10.15, 11.15 a. m., 12 m.,
12.45, 1, 2, 2.45, 3, 3.30, 3.45, 4, 4.15, 4.30,
4.45, S, 5.15. 5.30, 5.45, 6, 6.15, 6.30, 7, 7.40,
8.30, 9.30,10.30, 11.15, 12 p. m.
R. E. RICKEB, Supt. and Eng.

H. P. BALDWIN, Gen'l Pass. Agt.

TVTEW YORK AND LONG BRANCH R. E .
XI

CENTEAL EAILBOAD OF N. 3.
ALL-RAH, LINE BETWEEN NET* XOEK,
LONO BEANCH AND SQDAK.

Time-table of Nov. 15th, 1876.—Trains
leave New York from foot of Liberty Street
North River, and foot of Clarkson street, u;
town, at 8.15 and 11.45 a. m. and 4.1a and
5.15 p. m.
All trains run to Long Branch.
Stages to and from Keyport connect at Matawan Station with all trains.
Woodbridge for New York at 748. and 9.03
a. m., and 12.32 and 5.22 p. m.
H. P.

, Gea. PasB. Agt.

EACETIASFA.
What popular cry fully describes an
incipient mustache ?—"Down, in front."
"The slumber of the pure is sweet,"
says the Talmud. That accounts.' for
sleeping in qlauroh, surrounded "by the
pewrest influences.
A Detroit restaurant keeper hangs
out a sign of "free chops/' and when
the old loafers come around he shows
them an ax and a woodpile.
Mr. Beecher says a million dollars is
a Tery poem. "We desire to state that
this article of poeva will be accepted i£
"we have to crowd out advertisements to
make room for it.
"Mother, what kind of a "bear is a.
consecrated cross-eyed bear ?" ""Why ?"
"Because we sing about it in the Sunday school." "No, my child, you sing
'A consecrated cross I bear.'"
Kate Claxton was saved at the Brooklyn Theatre by having a petticoat with
her. This confirms our opinion that
no light-minded young man should attend an ent rtainment without one.
It is all well enough for editors to
sling the plural pronoun, and talk of
what "we" think, where "we" went,
what "our" views are, and "boast .of
"our paper." But when the habit becomes so fixed as to say "our" wife, it
is likely to create a domestic cyclone.
"Do you reside in this city ?" asked a
masked man of a masked lady at a
masked party the other evening. He
felt sick when she said to him, in a low
voice, "Don't be a fool, John; I know
you by the wart on your thumb." I t
was his wife.
Scene on steamer of the • • l i n e :
Passenger—"Can you tell me, sir, how
many miles we've come from New York,
and whether we've crossed the Gulf
•Stream yet, and—" Captain—"Madam,
I advise you to ask the cook." Passenger—"Excuse me sir, I supposed I was
addressing that person."

Isaac Johnson, of "Upper Pittsgrove,
AD VERTISEMFNTS.
Salem county, now in his ninetieth
year, was Sheriff of the county in 1841, JAMES T. MELICK,
tJ
and enjoys the distinction of administering, in his official capacity, the last
public whipping in Salem. The offender was a colored man named Draper;
(TTbrOEE MELICK HOUSE),
his offense was till-tapping, for which
Main Street. Hahway,
he received thirty-nine lashes on the
Has now on hand a large stock of
bare back, with a eat-o'-nine-tails. The
MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
writer witnessed the whipping from
Nsw Goods, all Wool. PRINCE ALBERT
the roof of the old market house, adFBONTS made from $10 to $15.
joining the court yard. Sheriff JohnBlack Cassiniere Pants, S3.50 to $6.00.
Vests, from $1.50 to $3.00.
son owns and lives upon one of the
BOYS' CLOTHING- a Specialty.
best farmg in Salem county.— W. JJTNE ASaOBIHENT Olf
Press.
BAGS, TRUNKS, TALISES.

Mr. Samuel Barber, oi Elizabeth, has
begun a suit in the New Jersey SuClothing Made to Ord-er.
preme Court, through Mr. Sainuel MorPRESSING AND CLEANING done at short
row, Mfi counsel, against Warren N.
Truesdell of Newark to recover $60,000
notice.
J . T. MBUCH.alleged to have been exacted as usury.
Mr. Barber was the contractor for the "VTEW BRUNSWICK HOTEL,
South Broad street pavement in Newark, and was paid by the city in four
GEORGE r . CEATER, PE0PEIET0K,
months improvement certificates, which
•were discounted at 12 per cent., beGOB. GEOBOK AND SOMEBSET STEKETS.
sides numerous shaves at ruinous rates.
KJCWBRUNSWICK, 2f. J.
Earl Russel has given notice to the
(Opposite the Depot),
House of Lords of a motion that England ceases all diplomatic intercourse
LIVERY ATTACHED.
with Turkey, on the ground that the
nation is still barbarous and unworthy
"WOODBRIDGE
to rank among enlightened people.
ADVERTISEMENTS.
TWO HOUSES AND LOTS FOR
SALE OR TO LET.
rpHE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOB SALE
1 or to rent, the well-built house on Green st.
containing twelve rooms, with 2 acres adjoining ; three minutes 'walk from the Railroad
station. Also, the one, next adjoining his
own residence, containing eight rooms, with
one acre of land attached.
For particulars and terms apply to

H. BARTHOLOMEW

MOORE,
DEALER IN

has removed to the

HARDWARE,

OLD STAND,

STOYES, TINWAKE,

formerly occupied by him,

FIRJS BHICK

febltt

CBOCKEEY,

ADJODSUfG MASONIC HALL,

GLASS-WARE, LAMPS,
LAMP CHIMNEYS,

where will be found a full assortment of

ALL SIZES WINDOW-GLASS,

Stoves, Ranges, Tin-ware,

15

kc,

&c, <&c.

BXRXETT aad PATERSOK
teer

of MAJM and FULTOU STS.,

janll
P

. WOODBRIDGE, N. J".
O

K

EYEE,
ilAKUFACTUBMi O?

Carriages &' Light Wagons,
CAMPBELL ST., BAHWAY, K. J.
epairing neatly executed.
C1KAKK LESLIES' PUBLICATIONS.

LADIES' MAGAZINE, Monthly.
PLEASANT HOURS,
POPULAR MONTHLY, '
CHIMNEY CORNER.
• , Weekly
ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER,
YOUNG- AMERICAN,
BUDGET OP PUN,
-'You'A hardly "believe now what I am BOYS' AND GIRLS' WEEKLY.
Subscriptions received at the office of
geSaig to tell. In Texas we use rawhide
straps, or thongs, for traces, and in wet
•'THE INDEPENDENT HOUR."
<weatlier they do stretch amazingly.
~Wka: often in damp weather at home
& R. WAYKE PABEJER,
Tve idtched up two- horses and drove,
-dcwrai the hill from my house into the
COTOJSELLOSS AT LAW.
creek bottom for a sled load of wood.
750 BaoAD SXKEET, KEWABK, N. 3.
I have loaded the wood and many times
WAYNE PARSES
driven "back home ami unhitched the
horses and the sled would not be in.
T^ B. FREEMAN, JK.,
sight." "How did you get the wood
First Drug Store Established in Woodbrtilgs,
home then ?" asked an inquisitive bystander. "O, I just tied the ends of
COE. EAJIWAT ATE. AND GBKEN ST.
the traces together and threw them
DBUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY ARTICLES.
over a post, went knocking ubout my
-work .and waited till the sun shone out.
TSAAC FLOOD & SON,
Sometimes it would be more than two
kouxa before that sled load of wood
CLAY MERCHANTS,
would get home, but you'd see her
TVOODBEIDGE, N. J.
. crawling up the Mil at last, gradually
A. KAiSTED FLOOD.
SIOTT riooa.
approaching as the rawhide traces
shrunk up into their proper lengths.
PRINTING—FIRST-CLASS,
Yes, Texas is a great country, you bet." *JJOB At
Th-i "Indapendent Hoar" Office.

FURNITURE,
MATTEASSES, CLOCKS,

LAMPS, CHIMNEYS,

CARPET MATTING, OIL CLOTHS,
ALL SIZES

AM)

House Furnishing Goods
IK GENEBAL.

HOPE.

PAINTS, OILS, C0L0BS, DRY ASH
IK OIL. VAESISH OF AU, KLMDS.

Y«EK4CKB OB ANT PATTEKH OBTAINS!) AKB
TTP AT SEOET NOTICE.

W. A, Riches' Celebrated Cacumbsr Wsed Pasipi
PLUMBING AND ROOFING
"Done in the best manner and with the

A large Stock of

TINWABE
at very low prices ; also

Best Materials.

PAELOE, HEATING and COOKING ST0VE8,

which defy competition in price, durability
and appearance.

WOBKS

Oil-cloth Patterns and Stove Boards in various
ESTABLISHED 1846.

W . BE. B e r r y «& Co.

Special

HOT CLOSET RA

& first-class Store in every respect; also oe?
Wot Closet) Sviinging Shelf, Fort-aile
aTthf Illuminated

Manufacturers »f Fire JBficfc of ail

Front, ClinTierlms

Grate, Polisiied edges en top, middle anil lower bottom, Swinging Shelf «n(J Hearth.

FIBE

CL.AYS,

and Tin^lined J^oor.-;.

CHEAPEST EANGE IK MASSST.

COAL, jor Family

GALL AND EXAMINE.

Use,

ALWAYS ON HAND.
Thankful for past favors I would respectfully solicit a continuance of the same.

CLOTHING,
THE

A GOOD STRONG SUIT,
COAT, PANTS AND VEST,
Complete, only $6.00.

HOTEL,

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Opp. the Depot, BAHWAY,

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
A2JD WEDDING PARTIES

'

*

-

•wliere we offer a fine stock of
BOOKS

A N D FANCY

GOODS,

PICTURES AND FEAMES,
BRACKETS AND WALL POCKETS,

OKOQXJET SETS,
GAMES,
BALLS, &e., &c
A large stock of

Including handsome Gilt and Tinted Paper
Decorations for Halls, Frescoed Borders, "Window Shades and Fixtures, Paper Curtains and
Fire-Board Prints.
and eiamiae our Stock.
JOHN G. COOPER.
if
Eahway, May. 4, 1876.

BET. B. P. JOHNSON announces to the
public that his Select School for Boys will
open on the first Monday in September next.
Acknowledging his indebtedness to his patrons of the past,, he promises by close personal attention to the duties devolving upon
him, to merit future favors.

JIANUFAGTUEEB OF

FINE CIGARS ONLY
DEALER US

This house is COSVBJTIESTL,Y LOCATED for t h e accommodation of t h e

MAIN STREET,WOODBRIDGE, N X
T D. DRAKE,
MAIN STKEET, WOODBBIDGE,
begs leave to remind the citizens of "Woodbridge that he keeps the
First Meat MarTzet e-cer Established: in S^ewM.^

OR 3S .A. X. 3E S GC A. T JE ,
FIBE AND LIFE •

and is the- only dealer that has hie

Insurance Agent

Stock Slaughtered at Home.

IHTEHS ASI> CHEBMC STS., RAHWA.1, U. J.,

Is prepared to offerforsale, to let, or exchange, in. the city of Railway and "vicinity,

OB.DESS
delivered from wagon daily.

HOUSES OF ALL. DESGEIPTIONS,
LOTS of various sizes, FARMS of from ten
to two hundred acres, st low prices and on
reasonable termp. All •<=")-?(-i-p such will do
.ivr" •''•'"'lief m

POCKET BOOKS,
BLAKK. BOOKS,

PERTH AMBOY, ST. 3.

SMOKOTG AND CHEWIM5 TOBACCOS
AHD ESTJFE.

"P T. HABBIS,

123 MAIN ST., BAHWAY, N. 0\,

COMBINATION H A L L ,

JBest Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

Proprietress.

- •

Select School for Bmjsf

TMEO. BERNARD*

traveling public, and has been recently
enlarged and refitted throughout. The
ST. COK. LEWIS,
patronage of the public is respectfallj
RAHWAX N. J. solicited.
MKS. M. LAUTEBER,

-7TJST OPEXED AT

NEAR THE DEPOT,

SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE-

CLOTHIER & MERCHAT TAILOR,

Book and Variety Store

Stove Pipe of all sizes always on hand.
_^~Call and examine our stock, * ^ ^
Orders •will receive prompt attention. AM
goods delivered free of charge.

JV. J".

A JPublic Restaurant,
A Good Warm Overcoat
$7
Black Beaver Overcoat
$9, $11,$14
Is CONNECTED WITH THE HOTEL.
Eur Beaver
'•" $9, $11, $12, $14 $16
Extra Fine Fur Beavers, Ready Made
or to Orper
$18, $20, $22 THE HOTEL BAK.
Reefing Jackets
$5, $6
IB STJPP1IED 'WITH. THE.

143 MAIN

SEW CABINET RANGE,
The most complete Hot-C!oset Bangs avas
made, and a fnifline of cheap STOTES ASB
BAlSf&ES constantly on hand. Store Bepawing a Specialty.

TOHNSON'S

CEWTENWIAJL

In OVERCOATS, I offer extra inducements—every garment rny own manufacture—this season.

Call and see for yourself.
. No trouble to show goods,

snrpaSEed hj none in the market for eonyssience 3nd dnral>ilitj ;

S. H. BARTHOLOMEW.

A Good Warm Suit.
$8.00
Business Suits
$10, $12, $14 $18
Dress Suits
$14 to $25
Boys' Suits.
$5 to $12
Childrens' Suits
$3 to $10

These are Hard-Pan-Sock-Bottom Prioes
FOR, CASH ONLY.

Favorite,**

oeS

LATEST

Vor Cash you can b a y !

ELEVATED OVEN RANGE,

ALSO, TH.K

a*« fitting, IPUMe-plaied Mnvbit,

SAND, KAOLIN AND P I K E MOETAR,
THE BEST OBASES O3r

Attention is called to our
PABLOB. STOYB, THB

" CEOWF JEWEL,"

A 'Sew, First-Class Bangs,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

shapes and sizes, and Dealers in

"DIBKETT k PATEBSON

Agricultural Implements,

GREEN STREET,

(XEO. 0. HANCE, Woodbridge.

(OppoBiio tee rear of Ohamberlin's Hotel,)

Some sheep belonging io a farmer"
named Eeed havifig fee'en stolen in the
neighborhood of a colliery village in
Durham, Eng., while the theif was still
ififdiscovered, a local preacher, having
a collection to make, thought he would
turn .the event to a good account; so he
said: "We have a collection to make
this morning, and for the glory of God,
which ever of you stole Mr. Keed's
eja don't put anything on the plate,
course every body joined in the col-

"O

I -would especially call attention Us

Mamma— "What is the baby crying
are offering
for, Maggie ?" Maggie—"I don't know."
Mamma—"And what are you looking
GREAT BARGAINS
so indignant about?" Maggie—"That
nasty dog's been and took and eaten
in all their Departments, viz:
my 'punge cake." Mamma—"Why, I
saw you eating a sponge cake a mo- DRY GOODS,
ment ago." Maggie—"Oh, that was
baby's."
KRESS GOODS,
New York is giving big "charity
balls" for the poor; and it must be
CLOTHS, FLANNELS,
quite a treat to a starving man or woman to read that Mrs. So-and-so wore
white silk, court train, trimmed with
HOSIERY, NOTIONS,
knife-pleated ruffles; and that Mrs. Lofty's diamonds were valued at ten thouHATS, CAPS,
sand dollars. Such gorgeous descriptions are calculatedtoappease a man's
BOOTS, SHOES,
hunger and cheer him up. But, after
all, the best charity ball for a hungry
GROCERIES,
man is a codfish ball.
He was praising her beautiful hair,
and begging for one tiny curl, when
her little brother said: "0, my ?" 'taint
nothin' now. You just ought to have
seen how long it hangs down when she
hangs it on the side of the table to comb
it.". Then they laughed, and she called
her brother a cute little angel, and
"when the young man was going away
and heard that boy yelling, ha thought
the lad was taken suddenly and

AD VBR TISEMENTS

AD VEBTISEMENT8.-

JOHN F. LEE,
Successors to
LEE BEOTHERS,

E

STABLISHED 1884.,
H. B. ZMMEEMAN,

IMPORTER OF HUMAN HAIR,
And Manufacturer of

HAIR GOODS OS1 EVEB.Y DESCBIFTI0H
"Wholesale ana Betail.
30 CHtracH ST., NEW BntrsswioK, N . J
n p H O M A S H . MOERLS,
O0MM1SS10HE5 OP DEEDS AND SUSV3Y0B.

FLOUB, SEED, BALED HAY & STBAW,
MAIS STBEET, OPPOSITE POSI OSTICE,

WOODBBIDGE, K. 3.

BERRY & LUPTON,
ATT0E5TSYS &C0HMSELL0ES AT XAW
EXCHANGE BUILDING, .
BAHWAY, X. J.

Besidence and Office:
KAHWAY AYE., WOODBBIDGE, K. J.

SUBSCRIBE FOB
THE r

HOUR,

